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Kenya hand of Safaris- 
Land of Safari Boots. 
Bata Safari Boots really 

are  Africa's own. Tough enough 
to stand up to rough treatment. 

Comfortable enough to wear all 
day. Smart  enough to wear 
anywhere. Bata Safari Boots 
are made from genuine hunting 
calf leather with an all leather 
insole and plantation 
crepe sole. Also 
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MADE IN KENYA 

trade Inquiries: EAST AFRICA BATA SHOE COMPANY, LTD., P.O. Box 23, Limuru - Kenya 
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vou like/u 

Avis in 
Kenya 

East Afrim is yours. Pick up a phone and ring . . . or go see Avis 
at one of their offices. I t3  as easy as that. Rent a car in Nairobi 
and leave it in Mombasa. Or drive round East Africa 
yourself and return ro Nairobi. Visit the game parks. Sce thc 
sights. The big thing about it i s  that you're your own boss. 
Choose one of 10 modcIs of car-from a Vokswagen I 

to a Mercedes, and East Africa is yours. Trust Avis to be in Kenya. 
Trust Avis round the world Trust Avis to be Avis. 

Kenyatta Avenue, Nairobi Tel. 2 1324 

m3 A V/S I 
Kilindini Road, Mombasa Tel. 3048 
Sitawi Housc, Malindi 

I ' I ,  \ 
KEMATCO REKT A CAR 



BETTER VALUE FOR HONEY WITH 
OUR UNIQUE COMBINATION 

WE OPERATE ALL THE HOTELS SHOWN ON OUR 

MAP AND RUN OUR OWN FLEET OF TRANSPORT. 

WE ALSO PLAN AND EXECUTE INDIVIDUAL 

OR GROUP TOURS AND SAFARIS OF EVERY 

DESCRFPTION THROUGHOUT EAST AFRICA. 

Write. cable, phone or simply cull in: 

AFRICAN TOURS AND 
HOTELS LTD. 
Consolidated House, Standard Street 
Telephone 28951, P.O. Box 30471 
Cable: 'Aftours' 
NAIROBI KENYA. 

TENTS 
and 

'CAMPING 
, , 

EQUIPMENT 
Designed and 

Manufactured in 

Nairobi hawing 

East African conditions 

in mind 
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Lay up your store of Christmas 
presents early this year and 
avoid last minute pangs. 
No delays in supplying you with 
your orders, except for our 
immensely popular Big Game 
engraved glassware, which 
takes a b u t  3 months to reach 
you - even somewhat longer 
nearer Christmas. 

I /ncidenralEy - breakages in Ironsit are no 
problem. All nrp  mad^ up by us immediately, 
wirhour question and wi~heut clrarge, 

Please write (by Air if you are not in East 
Afrim) for our new illustrated Brochure (A), 
which we shall be happy to wnd by Airmail 
free of charge. ?'his gives full details of our 
exclusive gifts with A f r i a n  designs. Some are 
illustrated here and, we h o p  you will agree, 
would make outstanding Christmas 
presents this year-unusual, original 
and in the best of  taste. 

ROWLAND For your 1970 Christmas WARD'S presents 

P.O. Box W I ,  NA!ROBI, KENYA, EAST AFRICA 
r 

Oms "African Birds" 
I 

coffee cups and saucers, 
in fin& Bone China 
(LEFT) and our "Birds of 
Kenya'* Silk Scarves 
(RIGHT). Both are exclusive 
to US and illustrated by the 
famous Kenya artist, Rena 
Fennessy. 

(In our "A, frican Birds" chino, 
we can nowv also ofer SPI,F 
(6 each) of Wall Plates and 
aJso Breakjmr C I I ~ S  and 
Satrcers - borlt illmrrared irt 

our new3 Bmclrrrre). 
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Official quarterly handbook of the East African 
Wild Life Society and incorporating the 

East African Wild Life Review 
EditorioE Otfic~:  Srurr HOMTP R o d .  R m  2004. Nuirohi. K ~ n y a .  
Subscs~ptions and Advertisements: Nation Hatds~.  Box 9010, Nairabi. 

Editor: CHARLES HAYES 
East A f rim WiId Life Societg's Representatiue: 

MICHAEL SA WYER 

OCTOBER, 1970 Yo(. 4,  No. 3 

E PRINT. On the centre bages of this issue, an important statement 
by a noted anthrapdapi* assigned to research work with Uganda 

National Parks. Although same passagcs of the article may come as shocks 
in some quarten. Dr. Aerni's assertions are clear and deserve attention. They 
point the need for a vigorous new approach to the task of convincing African 
peoples of the validity nF the national wildlife sanctuarv concept. 

Dr. Aerni recommends that we reviw the '-public relations" approach 
and she suggests that. in Africa. the sense or kinship between Man and 
wildlife must he rekindled hefore the world"s biggest wildlife communities 
can be certain lo S U N ~ V ~ .  

Can we do it? Is there time? Is  the idea a little too facile? Or too 
enormous:' What weapons are available to carrv out any such massive and 
revolutionary wildlife education programme? 

How do we talk to a poacher or - only sometimes the same thing - 
to a hungry man whose father kept his Family by hunting animals in tmirory 
which has become National Park land:' How, especjally, do we prove rhar 
the poaching penalties in modern East Africa's laws are justifiable and are 
worthy of strict acquiescence by a!\ people? 

I f  p p l e  in vast numbers chose to disregard the taws - because. perhaps. 
of the resentment that Dr. A e m ~  encountered. or Tor any other reason - 
East Africa might need strong paramilitary forces to deal with the situation. 
to detect and prwent poaching crimes in National Parks, Wauld not wildlife 
education prop-ammes be cheapw 2nd far more emollient? 

Those who advocate such a COMTSe point to the fnct that the world has 
come a long wav in a short time. understanding i t s  crimes against Nature 
and trying urgently to take action to put matters to rights. Only a few years 
ago. the word "ecologv" was probably no1 understood by billions of people 
who now appreciate the vital rote of the ecologist. Exposed to mass com- 
munications media. nations have learnt quickly the dangers of pollution on 
this earth and are bending their resources to combat ev~ls which have been 
perpetrated for long past. In the tate 20th cenlury. Scientific Man i s  awaTe 
that. with every breakthrough in research, new areas of our ignorance are 
exposed. How can this situation be put to the poachers and those who. 
according to Dr. Aerna, would destroy the National Parks svsterns? 

That wise man i?rofessor Howa~d Evans put the point simply but 
succinctly when he wrote (Life on a Lirr l tp -Know PIIIIPI,  Andre Deutsch. 
London, 19711): "How many persons would not be alive today i F  we had not 
discovered penicillin. the improbable ~roduct of a lowlv green mould? If it 
i~ true that half of our new drugs are k i n g  produced from botanical sourccs. 
how can we afford to neglect or destroy any portion of the earth's green 
mantle? Who can say what obscure plant or animal may someday be p p  
cious to us? Are not a l l  precious. shve in fact we understand so l i t t le  about 
the interdependence of living things. since l i f e  i t ~e l f  i s  the mast precious thing 
of ail?" 

k start in wildlife education had to be made somewhere and the support 
of the East African Wild Life Society was given in this field a decade ago. 
Rut the world is the bailliewick. for it must be clear that - conservation- 
wise - the world is a single small parish. This Christmastide. YOU could 
help East Africa's wildlife, wherever vour home is  - by ensurin~ that others 
of your way o f  thinking be given the opportunity to take part in the Enst 
African battle for wildlife education. Application l+orrns for membership of 
the society will be found in another page. The gift would earn you the 
timely old greeting. "Happy Christmas." and would he of real value to the 
world. CHARLES HAYES 

TOURS 
2 days in Ambaseli Masai Nat~onsl Park 

3 days to Mt. Kenya Safan 
Club & Treetops 

5 days In Tsavo & 'Ambasell Parks 

6 days to Amboselt. Lake Manyara 
Ngorongora. Serenget~ 
Masag Mara Came Parks 

6 days to Tsavo. Amboself and 
the Kenya coast. 

9 days 10 Treetops. Kenya 
Safart Club Masai 
Mara. Serengetr 
Ngarongoro and Lake Manyara 

t h e  tours Ilsted are onty some of those operated by Kearline Tours 
Econornr rours for 2 days for U.S. S55 to 9 days for U.S. $231- 
luxury tours and specla1 salarrs are arranged ra surt your require- 
ment Our brochure w ~ l l  be sent on request. 

SEE EAST AFRICA THROUGH 

KEARLINE TOURS 
D A R  ES SAL4AM P 0 BOX 7630 PHONE 20607 

NAIROBI : P. 0. BOX 6660 PHONE 20363 

MOMBASA: P. O 8 0 X  9675 PHONE 20304 

ARUSHA P 0. &OX I42 PHONE 2542 

LONDON: 170 PlCCADlLLY W.1 PHONE 01-499-4181 

[Associated with POWELL DUFFRYFJI (TRAVEL) LTD.) 

(London. B~rmingharn, Cardiff and Nottingham) 

TELEX NUMBERS: OAR ES SALAAM. 41014 
NAIROBI: 22227 

MOMBAIA: 2 1162 
ARYSUA. 42126 
LOWOON 1M389 



A Kenyan enthusiast 

writes of Tanzania's 

NGORONGORO CRATER 
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Lady 
Yuiileen I3ewet-t 

R. 0. BAUMAN, a German explorer, was the first European 
 to sight Ngorongoro Crater in 1892. Following catrle tracks 

made by Maasai he reached the lip. with its sheer fall. to gaze below 
at the vasl. teeming herds of game. 

Bauman descended into the Crater and shot three rhino on his 
first day. Rindenpest had recently swept through the Maasai cattle 
herds and famine prevailed, so he left the meat to feed these people. 

The first white men actually 
to live in the Crater were the 
Siedentopf bruthers. who settled 
there before the First World 
War. One brother built a cottage 
above the Lerai forest: the 
other, s stone house and meat 
canning factory on the hill above A pack of Australian Kangaroo 
the Munge river, hounds. used for hunting lion, was 

In very poor shape, but Hunter used 
The latter, mliecting stone for his these until they were finally soId. 

buildings, inadvertently exposed some 
ancient burial mounds and found It was not untiI 1951 that Ngoron- 
that these contained skulls, bones, goro was gazetted a National Park 
bowls, grindstones and obsidian tools. and became known as "Eastern 
I n  1916, shonly hefore he left. Serengeti": but in 19% it was excised 
Siedentopf pointcd out I h undisturh- :~nrl dcclared a Conservation Area. 
ed mounds to Professor Peck. who This decision was made mainly to 
was making an archaeolapical survey cater for the herds of Maasai paato- 
of the area. ratists who inhabited the Cratn and 

surrounding highlands. 
I. A. Hunter mentions in his book 

a Captain Hunt who had a ranch AST YEAR. I visited Ngorongoto in the Crater and whom he intended L .. to visit. Unfortunately, before he wrth a friend. We had spmt 
had done so, a runner arrived fmm thRe n l ~ h t s  Kh'bba Tented 
the Arusha District Commlsioncr and. each morning, awoke to thick 
with a note to say that Captain drifting mist. The drive to Windy 
Hunt was dead and asking Hunter to Gap was a slow Process. with head- 
investigate the matter. also to del~ver light? d i p ~ d ;  but after a d m t  of 
a l l  that gentleman's belongings $0 300 feet. gleams of stlnshine fiktred 
him in Arusha on his return journey. through and we could see the floor 

oC the Crater, the lakc and the Lerai 
Hunter visited the little thatch4 forest bathcd in fleeting sunlifit. 

cottage overlooking Lerai Forest and 
learned from the headman that The lake was of considerabit 
Captain Hurst had been kitled by an extent. but was obwiousty shrinking 
elephant he had wounded 10 days owing to parlid failure of the long 
previously. rains and the gras was beginning to 

look tired. brown and trampled. 
Ostriches that bad been kept in a 

corral would not leave. even after Pools that were drying out byond 
Hunte~  had set fire to the encfosure. the lake edge were well fitled with a 



wide variety of birdlife and 1 was 
delighted to acquire 3 pleasant shof 
of a poup of Avocets Iusually so 
dificull to approach) and some 
nthers of Glossy [his, feedlng along 
thc muddy recd edges. 

An immature Martgal Eagle on a 
rounded kno!l was watchlng small 
brown birds flitting ahove him: his 
concentration was such !hat he 
never moved when wc revved the 
I.,indRover enginc to drive away. 

As usual, wildebeeste and zebra 
were plentiful and lovelv to watch 
as thev drank at the drifts alone the 
Munpc river. 

Lion were scarcer than usual and 
we never found the lroncss with four 
small cubs di~ring our qearcheq along 
the river hank. 

Rhina werc kinder and. on our 
second visit, we <pent a long while 
auretlv Foliowing two Females - 
one wifh n well-grown youngster and 
the other with nrqite n srndll bahy. 

The latter finally turned and the 
two couoles met to rub nores and 
pass the time of d n y .  The Ifftlc chap. 
weary with trudging. lay down and 
posed charminylv whilst frnall tick 
birds irnmed~olclv invaded the 
couple. pecking vic~o~lsly along backs 
nnrl stomavti and ci~usinp o b v i n ~ ~ s  
irritation. 

1-raving Ngorong~ro the rollowinp 
morning - agaln in thick fog - 
we reached I.;~ke Manvnra in dull 
prev. "colnurkrs" %eather. Filling 
up with petrol. we warnerl our  
Ranger that we would he spending 
the day in the Manvara Park. He 
war a lone. lean. elderlv man who 
made mc Fccl nt homc when he said 
"Jrrmho. Mama". 

For the first mile OF SO on entcr- 
ing the Park, one passes through a 
strip of indigenous forest. cloistered 
and cool, with the ripple of streams 
flowing down thc escarpment at 
~ntcwnfs. 

Here I have seen Narina Trogan. 
that brilliant erecn-blt~e bird with 
breast of coral red, Occasionally. the 
dark form of elenhant loom, movtna 
with a rnaz in~  silence through the 
green translucent gloom. Today. 
however. i h c  forest was empty and 
we saw nothing until a herd of 
buffalo. grazing in thick hush. drew 
our attention. 

What eveFyone hopes for at 
Manyara is the spectacular sight of 
lion. fully-fed and langarous, sleep- 
ing either wedged into the fork of 
an acacia tree or  lying lull length 
along a big-hded branch. But most 
of the lion had recently followed the 
zebra herds up and onto the plains 
above (he escarpment and no one 
had been lucky enough to sight them 
Tor some days. 

T h i s  being the case. our Ranger 
enquired of us if elephant would do 
and we drove towards the lake into 
the more open country. interspersed 
w ~ t h  clumws of  palm and thorn trees. 

There we found a considerable 
herd of clevhant which included 
some vcly small babies. They seemed 
quite unperturbed at the s~ght of a 
LandRover. They showed no desire 
to hide their voung - no herding 
into tight groups for protection. 
which is their usual practice - hut just 
continued to feed. We were photo- 
maphing and watching f h m  whm 
sucldenlv. nut of the corner nf my 
evc. 1 saw another 5tring of elephant 
aoprnachinp. The leading beast was 

flapping ears and trunk and. to me, 
looked most threatening. 

However, our Ranger said: "Ani- 
mals arc not' bad. Mrmswhih, fake 
your pictures." 

The herd halfed; but the leader 
stiFl advanced r~ntll the eve or  the 
tip of a n  ear was filling the screen 
through mv 100 mrn lens. 

I t  was then that the Ranger 
shouted "Kwer~da. kwendu, go, go". 

Thc elephant which had been still 
advancing towards us. rhen retreated 
nt the Ranger's command - which we 
found a most impressive &om- 
anre. However. as driver, 1 fe l t  that 
we werc tcmpting providence and 
finally backed slowly away from him. 

We visited the grandfatha of the 
herd. who was standing hv himself 
againsl a beautiful backdmp of 
shining lake water framed with 
acacia trees. He had h u e .  angular 
tusks and a big bony. rather shrunkcn 
body, which made onc feel sad for 
him. 

T h e  sun was now shining. the wind 
fresh, and wc ate our lunch cIose 
fo the lake edge. Great White Peli- 
cans rode the choppy waters l~ke 
Fairy galleons. Flamingo. stork?, 
herons ant1 ibis were plentiful, to- 
gerhcr w ~ t h  thc occasiannl crowned 
crane. 

The final picture was that of a 
solitary hull buffalo. peacefulIy 
snoozing in a muddy pool, with a 
Ruff-backed heron perched amidqhips 
and another standin! taut with neck 
otltstretched waiting to pounce on  
somc unwary water mollusc. 

THIS BREA THTA KING VJEW rrJ N~ornngords  caldera has delighted every 
vt.tiror nu hi.\ j n r ~ r t r ~ , ~  t11Jottg ~ J Y P  rim. Orr I ~ F  Cmter floor. giruffes weave a 
complex pntrrrtt r v i r h  rlrlair o.~rntttrdit~g 11eck.c. (From rrtlr~pure~tcies hv the 

arirhor.l 









A noted East African 

naturalist writes on 

an old-time 

explorer 

FISCIIER 

I F YOU HAVE BEEN to "Hell's Gate". from its Naivasha end, 
you must have noticed a steep-sided. basaltic pyramid standing 

nght in the entrance to the gorge. It i s  generally known as "Fischer's 
Tower'" or "Fischer's Column". 

But kw people know who Fischer was and, even if they have 
vaguely heard of him as an explorer. that is ahout as far as i~ ws. 

Fischer passed the pyramid on 
June 12th. 1883, on his way 
south from Lake Naivasha. In 
his journal, he described it as rt 

tower-like mass of rock. corn- 
GUGGISBERG 

pletely isolated from the steep 
cliffs of the gorge. 

I with photographs by 
the author 

He did not girt it a name and 
it must have been catled after htm 
at a later date bv somebody with 
L 

an a p p k a t i o n  for the German ex- WhiIe busving himself teaming 
plorer'q magnificent work. Swahili and engaging porters for his 

first expedition. he ncvwthefess 
Gustav Adolf Fisther was born in found time for faunal survey or 

lamen On. March As a Zanztbar Island. T h e  renorts he  sent 
schoolboY- he showed a keen Interest to the Jotrrnot ftwr ~rr;irlrolo~re, the 
in peovapby and natural history. his per[adical of the G e m a n  Qmitho- 
favourlte reading beinfi books on logical Society, were received with 
African travel and explmtion.  ~ r c a t  acclaim for thcir thorou~hness 

He studied medicine and natural 
sciences at tthe universitia of Bonn. 
Berlin and Wurzburp and joined the 
medical corps of thc German a m y .  

In 1876, he succeeded in obtain- 
ing indefinite leave in order to dc- 
vote himself to African exploration. 
He first went to Rerlin to prepare 
himself for his coming ventures into 
what. in a pographical sense, was 
qt1F1 the "Dark Continent" and. 
during his stay In the Gerrnan 
capital. he joined the G e m a n  h i -  
thological Society. 

Birds soon became Fischer's 
favourite study and. to orrtithology. 
he war later to give most of the 
time he could spare from his geog- 
raphical work. He spent several 
month? examining the excellent 
coltectians of  African birds in the 
Berlin museum and set out for East 
Africa in Novernbm 1876. amving 
In Zanzibar at the beginning of 
1877. 

and accuracy. 

In June. Pischer left Zanzibar for 
Momhasa and spent the rest of the 
year working his way along the coast 
3s far north as Witu. making zoo- 
logical collection% and ~ t u d y i n g  the 
human inhabitnnts. 

the 158 specics of birds he 
brought back from this trim four 
were dmribed aq new to science. 

Having become acquainted with 
the Denhardt brothers who were try- 
ing to establirh a German protec- 
torate at Witu. Fiache~ joined them 
in 1878 on an expedition u p  the 
Tana. mapping the hitherto unknown 
course of  the river as far as Massa 
(probably the present-day Masahubu). 

The explorem spent several 
months in the country of Zhc Wa- 
pokorno. but they did not succeed 
in going any farther up the Tana 

IContinued on page 13) 

STEAM JETS fesrer in Hell's Gate (named from a Rider Hugprd novel 
believed to have Seen ser in rhis lucali~y) and were seen hy FiFcher. (Below) 
11 clfff in the \vilrl vnlley (7f Hcll'c Gait give.\ shelter to Iornm~r,eefer, some 

of (he world's h i g g e . ~ ~  birds. 
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Visiting Ecrst Africo . . . 
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Let Diners Club, with their 
corn prehensive Establ ishrnent cover, 
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FZSCHER (co~  rtinued from paRe 111 

- partly because of dificultits with 
the local inhabitants, but mainly due 
to the Denhnrdts faltinfi ill with 
fever. which necessitated a speedy 
return to the coast. 

Fischer had made vm good ust  
of his time and brought together 
valuable collectiens and masses o t  
notes, which allawed him lo glve o 
cornprehens~ve account of the lower 
Tana and its natnral history. 

He was hv now running out of 
fundr. but as it seemed to him that 
he had hardly begun with the work 
he wanted to do In Bast Africa, the 
idea of already returning to Europe 
never entercd his head. Instead, l ~ e  
established himself as a medical 
practitioner in Zanzibar. and. being 
as rnet~culous and conscientious in 
his rnedlcal work as In his, scientific 
researche~. be won camc to enjoy 
consldcrahle aopularity with Zanzi- 
bar residents of all races and 
nationalities. 

Whatever spare time he could find 
during his four years in Zanzibar 
was spcnt collecting either on the 
island or  on the coast of the main- 
land. regular reports being sent to 
the Jstrrrlnl firer Ornifh olngie. 

H e  also began to give plenty of 
thought to the possibility of explor- 
ing unknown Maasailand, of going 
north to Lakes "Mh~ringo" and 
"Sambrrru". of which vague rumours 
bad drifted ro the coast, and of 
pioneering a new route to Lake 
Victoria. 

As his plans took on  more definite 
h a p e .  he submitted them to the 
Geomaphical Society of Hamburg 
and. in IRZZ. was assured of its 
financial support. 

Towards the end of that year, 
Fischer assembled his caravan at 
Pangani and, on December 30th. he 
started into the interior. accompanied 
by a number of Arab traders. 

T h e  caravan marched along the 
Usarnbara and Pare Mountains and 
reached Arusha Chini (called "Klein 
Aruscha". Little Arusha. by Fischcr) 
on March 12th. Skirting t h e  westcrrr 
boundaries of the Chagga country. 
Fischer came to Ngarc Nairobi and 
made contact with the dreaded 
Maasai. 

"Wanion. women and children 
sumol~nded me in a clo9ely-packed 
throng." Fischcr tells us. "Some 
stood on tiptoe to  new behind my 
qpectades. others tried to do so [rom 
below. My strange ha+ w a ~  being 
~troked and there were some, who. 
not daring to touch the wizard with 
their hands, poked me with their 
clubs. 

'They finally came to the con- 
cEusion that I must be as much flesh 
and blood as thev were themselves. 
but thev couId not get used to my 
feet, and continped to repard them 
with suspicion. Hc"s pot hands as 
we have,' they said to mv intw- 
preter, a Mkuavi who always had to 
remain at my sidc. 'but his feet 
arc ouite different.' T h c  exphna- 
tion that my shoes were articles of 
clothing met with utter disbelief :nd 
the women kept calliof. out: He 
has donkeys' feet'!' 

A very high toll had to  be paid 
before the caravan was allowed to 
proceed beyond Ngare Nairobi. 3 h t  

next camp was at Ngare Nanyuki 
and there the enterprise could easilv 
have ended in catastrophe. 

The day following the amval at 
Ngare Nanyuki happened to he an 
lslnmic dav of i l l  omen and the 
coast people could not be induced 
to march. 

About noon, shouts and some 
shots suddenly came from a nearbv 
acacra grove and there was im- 
mediate panic in camp. 

Some Maasai warriors jumped over 
the fence wrrounding the tents; the 
women who had brought milk and 
skins for sale ran screaming toward4 
the entrance. and the Arahr lired off 
their puns, slightlv wounding a 
Maasai woman and killing an  elderly 
man. A few Maassi ran into 
Fischer's tent. ptrrtlng themselve. 
under his protection. 

A group of porters who had been 
gathering firewood now arrived back 
in camp and said that thev had hecn 
attacked bv yottng Maasai warrlors 
and had had to usc thcir arms In 
defence. kilting two nf the aeeressorq 

As soon as order was restored in 
camp. Fischer released the Maasai 
who had taken qhelter in his tent. 
The situation Iookcd deciddlv ugly. 
and the perimeter fence was qllicklv 
strengthened into a thorn homn 
8 Feet high and 4 fcet thick. 

Everybody expected art attack 
d u r i n ~  the dark hours. bttt night 
went by and nothing happened. T h e  
following day wns <pent in consider- 
able susper.se and tension only eased 
late in the afternoon. when the local 
Lr~ihon. (medicine man) accompanied 
by several warriors and elders. ap- 
peared and offered to dircu~s peace 
terms. 

The "blood monev" finallv 
amounted to I f  loads of iron wire. 
50 coils of braas wire, 60(1 sfrinps of  
beads. and 14 cloaks. 

Fearing another attack from thc 
unruly young warriors, Fischer fired 
off a rocket and told the Maasai de- 
putation that he wouTd wipe out 
their herd< with fire if anv of his 
people were molested. 

The Maasai assured him that peace 
and friendship had now been re- 
stored, and two warriors accompanied 
thc caravan to  Lonpidu on the 
following day. There wcre n o  more 
incidents. 

The expedition moved on. past 
Gelai. down into what we now call 
the Great Rift Vallev and over t a  
Nguntman. From there. Fischer 
marched north, followiny the wcstern 
cqcarprncnt which he took to  he R 
mountain range. 

Everv stage forward had to  be 
bought from the Maasai at peat  ex- 
pense and the trade good5 were 
dwindling away much more rapidly 
than had been expected. 

Fi~cher drove himself relentlessly. 
collecting plants. mammals. birds. 
reptile<. insects. geological samples 
and enthnogaphical specimens. rc- 
cording every feature of the country 
in this journal. keeping his mute- 
map uw to date and gathering in- 
formation about neiphhuring areas. 

It seems quite incredible that onc 
man alone could have done zo much. 

COPEED hy Chnrk-A G~mg~rhr'rp frorzr r r r r  m l p r t ~ o I  plirrt,. I I W  of I.-i.~c.hrr'.\ 
ocrrr~lir~d findr:. (Top) Thr  G ~ ~ l t I r n - w ~ t ~ p c ~ d  sr~rrhirrl nrrd I;i.wli~r's rlnrlitlp. 

0 N May I lth. Fischer reached 
Lake Naivasha. What must havc 

heen his fe~l ings  when he stood on 
i ts westcrn shore - the first white 
man to feast his eyes on this gem 
among the Rift Valley lakes! 

"Lake Naivasha is about half as 
big again as the Lake of Zuerich." 
he wrote. "longish oval in shape. a 
highland lakc \v~thnut outlet. I n  some 
placcq, there arc p a v e s  of acacia 
trecr, whilc the western short  is 
I~ncd with densc papyrus beds. On 
thc southeastern ride same hills. 
about 2IW metres in height. come 
clow to the lake. 

". . . . T h e  Maasai also call i t  
Ndabibi. from a small plant. prq. 
hably an oxalis, which grows plenti- 
FuIlv among the graPs. 

" I t  is inhabited by numerous 
hippopotami: there are n o  crocodilps 
- at least we d ~ d  not see any - 
and the Maasai aqrured me that they 
do not occur herc. T h e  water 
swarms with leeches. however, and 
the porters refused tn enter in order 
tn fish with nets. 

"Nothine was caught with hook 
and line. though there must be small 
fish, for gull% and terns were by no 
means rare. No neticans were seen. 
Flocks of Egvptian geese. nbout 0 
strong. wcre commonly met with on  
the marshy shores. The ~lnud. joyous 
call of the fish eagle was heard. an- 
other ind~catinn that thcre must be 
fish in the lake." 

2nd the tents would not dry. A 
couple of days after arriving at the 
lake. Fischer went down wi th  an 
actrte: attack of hilious fever. 

He had to be carried on the next 
march around the lake and the at- 
tacks kept repeating themselves 
while he camped d l  Murentat 
(Murendat). H e  steadfastly continued 
with his note-tak~ng, mapping and 
collecting, though wmk waq made 
doubly difficult hv a Targe gang of  
younp Maasai warriors whose be- 
havinur became more and more 
nverbearing as the d a y  went by. 

An elderly Maasai - Kidara hy 
name - had ioined the cnrrtvnn in 
order to protect it as far as possible 
from the arrogance and ragacity of 
the youngsters: hut on June 6th he: 
toSd Fischer that he and the other 
elders would not hc able to ketp 
the warriorr in ordcr much longer. 

A few niplhts later. the camp was 
bombarded with stones. but a few 
rockets drove off the troublemakers 
without doing them any h a m .  

Fischer began to realise that he 
woutd not be able to go farther 
north. The Fever had weakened him 
cansiderahly and the porters qu~te 
definiteIv had had enough. They 
wanted to he on their way back to 
the coast. 

The  trade goods were a t  such a 
low ebb that a further advance 
would haw left practically nothing 
for the return trip. 

Lake Naivasha has. in fact. only 
one indipenous fish. a little minnow. Thus i t  was left to  Joseph Thorn- 
two inches i n  !en@h. 11 was the in- Son. who came to Lake Naivrtsha a 
troduction nf Tilania and hlack basq few months later hy way of Am- 
that madc the lake an anglen- - hoqeli and Npong. to continue to  
and pelicans7 - paradise. Lake Barlnpo. to explore the Laiki- 

Din Platcnu and to march west to 
The weether had latelv been verv I.ake Victoria nart Mount Elron. 

wet. T h e  camainp sites ' wcre trans- 
formed into aunpmires in no fimc. (Continlied on pnpe 151 
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FZSCHER tronl 

I? ISCHER left Lake Naivasha on 
June 12th and chose his route 

through the Njorowa Gorge. o r  
"Hell's Gare". as i t  IS more corn- 
rnonly called. He passed the now 
famous steam jet. which - judging 
from his accurate description - 
must have been very much the same 
as ~t is today. He naturally did not 
fail 10 take a samnlc of  the bubbling 
water. which he had chernrcally ana- 
lyzed after hi5 return to  Gemanv .  

At Nguruman. Fischer d id  not 
turn the way trc had come, bur con- 
tinued alang the foot of the escarp- 
ment and came to Lake Natron. He 
was surmised to find small: fish- in 
the hiphly alkaline water and saw 
block tcrns, herons. flamingos and 
pei i~~ans. He also collected the first 
sveclmens of the little Chestnut- 
handed plovcr. today knewn to 
manv people ar "Magadi nIovcr". 

Having put Lake Natron on the 
map. Eischer passed dose lo 01 
Doinyo Lengai. which he photo- 
graphed and described i n  the fol low- 
ing words: 

"me volcano. which raises 
abruptly f rom the plain. looks as i f  
struck on to  the eastern slope of the 
mountain range. Onlt once did 1 set 
some smoke corning from the cratcr. 
but the Uaasai and the coast people 
both assured me that tongues 
of Rre can occasionally be seen at  
night and that, f rom time to time. 
there are noises within the mountain. 
whrch the latter likened to gunfire. 
the Former to  the mooing OF cattle. 

"Accordinp. to  one of m y  men. the 
lam big eruption took place in  De- 
cember 1x80. T h i s  fits in well, with 
the earth tremors which were Felt i n  
Zanzibar about that time. 

"My informant told me that he 
was with a caravan encamped about 
four marches souihwe~t of thc vol- 
cano at the foot o f  the mountain 
range: about !O a.m.. they heard 
thwnderous morses and saw big 
clnudr of  smoke issue from OF 
Doinvo Lengai. 

"The earth shook so much that 
some people fell down. Thc Maasai 
fled f rom zlle area, and a crack ap- 
peared in the Mutieki Moi~ntains." 

After the excitinpl discovery of 
take Natron and Lenpai. Fischer 
turned southeast t o  Mondul i  and 
then east to  Arusha Juu f"Gm5s 
Aruscha." as he called it). At 
A r u ~ h a  Chini. hc rejoinecl his earlier 
route and returned to  Pangani. 

Even though it had nnt been 
possible to  proceed beyond, I,;ike 
Naivarha, the six months' journcv 
could be considered as n great srrc- 
cess and a considerable step forward 
In the exploration of Eaqt Africa. 
Fischer had not only mapped a large 
area or unknown countrv. but also 
brought together nztural hislory 
collectrons of grca test ~mportance. 

I t  was obvious to the explore 
that. in order t n  deal adequately 
with this sclentific harvest, he had 
to return to Europe and he arrived 
in  G e m a n v  towards the end of 
1883. 

An account o f  the cxpd i t i on  ap- 
p ~ a r c d  i n  the Mitrheilrrrt~r~t of the 
Hamburg GcopaphicaI Society and 
the excellent map which accornpan!ed 
~t war c r imen ted  verv ravourahly 

i n  the Scotfish Geographical 
Magazine. 

Fischer then settled down to the 
sorting out and describing o r  h i$  
colIccl!ons. in which work he had 
the :mistance of various specialists, 
foremost among them Anton 
Reichenow. one nf Gemanv"  lead- 
rnp ornitholoeisb. 

T h e  collection of  bird skins was 
cspeciaFly interesting. and 36 species 
were described as new. Reichcnow 
named ~evera l  after their dfzcovcrer. 

I f  you look yp thc index o f  lack- 
son's "Birds o f  Kenya Colonv and 
the Uganda Protectorate", you will. 
in Fact. tind no less than 17 
**fischeriq'. 

Next ta the account published in 
the periodical of the Hamburg Geo- 
graphical Society. Fischeis most im- 
portant oaaer was a survey of the 
birds of Maasailand, in  which he cn- 
numerated 345 species and gave 
many interesting notes on  their dls- 
trrhution and habits. 

Near the junction of the Ronga 
River with the Pangan1 he collected 
the w l te r ine  gttinea fowl, being thc 
first to  record tile specics For what 
is now Tanzania. The paper also 
conrains a note on the uqe of blrcl 
skins i n  the circumcision ceremonies 
or the Maasal and Kuvai .  

A YEAR AND A HALF went bv 
with these conpenla1 scientific 

occupations and then Africa beckoned 
again. Wilhelm Junker a German 
explorer who had gone south f rom 
the Bahr-el-Ghazal area. had be- 
come cirt off From the Sudan by the 
Madhi  raising. I t  .was thought that 
he might have mined Emin Pasha 
(Dr. Schnitzer). governor of the 
then-isolated E~ua tos la l  Province of  
the Egyptian Sudan. Rut nothing had 
heen heard of him for several vears. 

Junker's family conracted Fischer 
and asked him to go to  the upper 
Nilc. r i a  Lake Victoria. and to Innk 
for the missing traveller. 

With 22fl portem. Fischer scr out 
from Pangani on August 1st 18115. 
and marched thraugh Ungu. Kibaia. 
Irangi and Ussandavi to  Kagehi on 
Lake Yistor~a, mostfv through coun- 
t ry quite unexplored and unmapped. 
I t  was his intention to cross the lake 
and to contin~re lo E o r ~ a t o r i ~  f rom 
Buganda. 

Had K i n g  Mutesa 1 stiil been 
alive, t h i ~  could have been done 
without any d[fficulty: but Mwanga. 
Mutesa's succcysor, refused permi<- 
szon to Dass rhrough Buganda. 

Even Ihouph he knew that Bishop 
Hanninpton had been murdered a 
<hurl time before (because he had 
tried to  enter Ruganda without the 
king's permission). Fischer marched 
north along the east ride nF Lakc 
Vicroria towards thc countrv then 
Lnown as Kavirondo. H e  honed to 
buy provisions In Kawanga and to  
push on to the Nlle, more or lev, 
bv-oassinp Buganda to the north. 

T h e  attemnl railed. for he came 
into a repon  stricken bv famine and 
hi% caravan was soon in such a had 
Ftate that he had ta retrlrn to the 
coast bv way of Barinpo. Naivaqha. 
Kiktsvu and Ukamba. 

When he reached Wanga, 40 
porters had died of hunger. disease 
and enernv attacks. Had Fischpr 
managed to  get to thc Nile and 
Equatorla he would probably have 
m~ssed Junker. who had indeed 
ztaved with Emin Pasha, bur was 
not\ nn the wav l o  the East Coast. 
He reached Bapamoyo a n  Novem- 
hcr 29th. 1XHh. 

Fischeir expedition had thus 
failed In its maln object, bur f rom 
3 scientific porn1 or view i t  had 
a@in been an unol~alif ied success. 

w Hiw 
mediately 

Frscher arrived in Europe 
September 1886, he im- 
went to Berlin. intending 

ta start work on his maps and 
coileclions without delay. He ar r iva l  
on November 8th.  and Rcichenow 
xaw him t h a ~  verv dry. 

Considering what he had j u ~ t  g o n ~  
thraugh. Fischer seemed to  be in 
surprisingly good health. Dur ing the 
night f r o m  November 9th to  10th. 
he had a violent attack o f  bilious 
fever and he died on  November I l th. 

The hardships of hi5 Lake Victoria 
expedition. on tov of the damage 
done hy the fever he had contracted 
on Lake Naivashs, had been too 
much and another gallant explorer 
had become a vrctirn of rhe African 
climatc. I t  was le f t  to  Reichcnew 
:knd othcr scientists to  supervi~c the 
ptrhlicntion of Fischerk ser;ult~. 

Rcichenow has described Gustav 
Adolf Fischer , as a very modest 
man. unasslrmrng and with great 
personal charm. 

Never having written a popuEar 
accounc of his travels. Fischer's 

l iterary mernoriat consists of the 
~cienrific reports and papers pub- 
lished i n  various journals and this 
may be the reason why ihis accom- 
plished peogranher and v e w  f in t  
n:tturaIist unknown. ha$ remained comparatively 

The detailed account oC Maasai- 
l:ind. which hc wrote For Ihc  Ham- 
burg Geographical Society, together 
wrfh a meticulous description o f  his 
route, various npacndices and the 
beautifulty r7rawn map. was issued 
as n reprint by L. Frlederichscn. of 
Iqsmburg. in  1885. 

I t  i~ now verv rare and the copy 
~ tand ing  on my bookshelf, cover to 
cover ~mi th  Jmeph Thornson's 
"Through Masalland" and Oskar 
Raumann'r '"Durch Massniland zur 
Nilnuelle". ix  the only one 1 have 
ever seen. 

At 3, time when there i~ SO much 
interest in the history of African cx- 
ploration and practically all the 
wcmdcrful old  travel hooks ate being 
reprinted, Fischer'r account of 
M a a d a n d  i n  I887 should most cer- 
tainiy be made available in  an 
English translation. 
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The Romance of  the 

NORTHERN 

FRONTIER 
T HE SUN WENT DOWN in a blaze of hehotrope. pink and 

orange and the pale silver of the moon. appearing gradually 
over the peak of Mount Nyiw (under whose benevolent protection 
we were camped) had spell-binding and theatrical beauty. 

We had come a bng way to this retreat and were struck by its 
contrast of atmosphere and climate. The evening sp1eadour was 
markedly different from Nairobi's twilight husrle. but typical of the 
many contrasts which are the glory of Kenya. the Land of Contrasts. 

me changes had started 
aImosr as soon as we had left 
the environs of Nairobi and 
entered the district of Laikjpia 
where we camped in the ranch 
country of Rurnuruti, 125 miles 
notth of the capital. 

We arrived in blazing sunshine. 
glad to leave the; mtriction of our 
vehicle and srretch our muscles 
while the safari crew put up camp 
in the early evening. With the lower- 
ing of the sun, a shiver passed over 
us in the dropping temperature. By 
tho time we crept into our beds we 
were nipped with cold and curled 
ourselves as srnalI. offering only 
small targets for the bite of the 
h~ghland night. 

Early morning tm arrived even 
before daybreak and I gmmbIed as 
1 emerged from the warm tunnet of 
bedclothes. 

The sun mt suddcniy, chiselling 
through tht steam of the comforting 
cuppa, and quickly sucked up thc 
damp m ~ s t  of the night; we were 
soon shedding clothing as the warmth 
triumphed. 

From Rurnuruti, northwards. 
Through stony country of low bush 
and umbrella thorns; past herds of 
Kmya H a r t h t e ,  found only In 
Laikiaia: a stop at Mamar.  our 

the lovable 'Tommy" found in so 
many places in Kenya - frisked 
around like Disney film characters. 

A cup of tea at MaraIal Safari 
Lodge with Mr. Freddie Lane, 
(RFC dare-d&I in the First World 
War, now masttr of the enchanting 
Lodge) and we headed north again. 

Beyond %ror. through a truly 
magnificent panorama of rocky 
gorges between sweeping ran- of 
hills, we ate picnic lunch in  a grassy 
clearing, under an ancient and 
wr~nkled cedar, and we watchcd reti- 
culated giraffe, Gtevy and common 
zebra. Grant's gazelle, eland and 
oryx eating theirs. We were sharing 
Nature's flamboyant and extravagant- 
ly beautiful dining-room with gods 
of woods and light and mountains. 

Reluctantly, we left o m  Olympus. 
dropping down to the Elbarata Plains 
- another sharp contrast in oounrFy 
and climate - and we crossed the 
plains, in increasing warmth, to 
Barag~i. We made our second camp, 
about 150 miles north of our first, 
under the gracious shade of spread- 
ing thorns beside. Baragoi I~tggu. 

entry- t a  the Northem Frontier Here was yet another contrast: 
District, where my husband. Bill. 
signed the book and Lowed p8mi. ~ ~ p " ~ f R d b y c O ~ ~ ~ f h ~ ~ :  $% 
at the pdce  pmt; then. prming m but astonishing bird-life 
towards Mamlal, 7 m i l a  from Ervers r(anlcd us they 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i v X n ~ ~ ~ " t ,  W p " O l i ~ , a d f i i S ~  past, like bright yellow arrows. T h e  

go-away bird of the turaco tr~be Commissioner and Game Depart- swoopes down. with his regaI crown 
ment. and train of tail-feathers. The yellow- 

MaradaI is admiaieb head- biPed hornbill was everywhere, crying 
quarters of Samburu Dlstrift in the hiscoarse song over the softness of 
Northern Frontier. Little d~kus,  or the pink-ey* 
country shops, swam with painted n, counm was widely settld by 
and beaded Samburu herdsmen and coloutful Samburu - tall. ekeant. 
their wlves. They come from the bush slender, herding caiile, 
to the trading post which seems like and donkeys, m i n g l y  unchangad 
a city to thoqe who have only heard by the fast-changing world outside 
about Nairobi. their soaring hills. 

We saw h d s  of zebra, both the A group of yaung men with a 
Grevy - peculiar to the N d e m  d i t o  buIIwk was far outside the 
Frontier District - and the common settlement of huts beside a bright 
zebra, altogether a smaller animal lake and Bill explained that the  un- 
but with broader stripes. Grant's married men of the warnor group 
Gazelle and Thornson's Gazelle - may not eat mwt where they can 

bt secn women. The custom re- 
sults in driving them into the bush 
to fend for themselves, to become 
tough. and making them prove their 
manhood before gaining full entry 
into the life of the community. 

Each age group spends several 
yaars in the bush *re a warrior is 
permitted to take a wtfe. 

We struck camp in the d s p  early 
moving, setting out north once 
again, twenty-odd miEw to Uaso 
Rongai, to make our third camp be- 
side the clear rushing warm of rhe 
rlvw which coma tumbling down 
from the mountains. While the men 
made camp, we took our  picnic and 
paid a visit to South Horr. 20 miles 
OR. 

The road k a m e  little bctm than 
a track. then a mme pass, unbeliw- 
ably rocky and hard. Our totlgh 
hunting car took this punishing 
drive in its stride, but its four 
occupants wetc shaken. rocked and 
rattled. like maraccas. 

At a broad I r ~ g ~ a  we th'ankfully 
s t o m  the car, to wander in the hot 
sand an foot, following elephant 
spoor and examin~ng the large 
variety of wild plants in flower on 
the dry-river banks. 

After the Iri,p~o. we came abruptly 
upon Samburu, driving "camels" - 
pretty creatures with one hump, 
therefore dromedaries - ranging in 
colour from almost white. through 
the beiges to deep chestnut. Some 
of the patient animals wore wooden 
bells slung round their curving 
nwks and gave conmalto-note 
guidance to their peoule when they 
wanderad into the bush away from 
the main herd, 

South Horr i s  a busy, sprawling 
community, centred about the at- 
tractive Catholic Mission which 
stands solidly $aide  a tinkring, 
diamond-clear river. 

Our car was soon surrounded by 
friendly, smiling Sambum and 
Somali peopfe, delighted to question 
us in Swahili. Where had we come 
from? Aa. Nairobi. What ttlbs were 
we? American? English? Had we 
cigarettes? Where were we going? 
Where were we staying? At South 
Horr? Aah. Uaso Rongai across the 
firgga. And so on. fill1 of god  
humour. 

We gave tbc naked children sweets: 
they clustered araund the car, little 
paIms up. showing every tooth In 
p l e a d  grins. In turn, we took a 
close look a t  the complicated male 
hair styles of the Samburu, varted 
and ringletad. Some ringlets reached 
to their shoulders and these were 
made of sansiviera. strands of the 
wild sisal which g o w s  there, a n -  
ningly worked into their natural hair 
and coloured with the same red 
och*. 

They tossed their curls about like 
young girls. pushing each other to 
pem at their reflections in our wing 
rnrrror. adjusting the feathers and 
beads which decorated them. They 
joined our laughter with utmost good 
humour. 

We retraced our tracks to find 
camp, back acruss the Irtgga and wer 
tho bone-shaking stony pass. then 
across the broad alain to our  tum- 
off. T h e  camp looked very per- 
manent. beneath magnificent thorns 

It Experienced Professional Guides. 

Sr Individual and group safaris 

* First with three room tents. 

* Fresh food flown into camps. 

* Gourmet catering. 

* Not more than three to a car. 
* Groups a speciality. 

Enquiries are especially in vired from 
Museums, Or~t ithologists, 
Fjlm Companies m7d 
Zoological Societies. 

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK m0 THE 
OLD AFRICA 

Write to John Alexander Safaris. 





ISLANDS: Two groups 

off . .  the East African 

coast. First, 

THE SEYCHELLES 

T HOUGHTS OF A TROPICAL ISLAND usually conjure up a 
picture of white sand beaches fringed with swaying coconut 

trces: of lush tropical vegetation; ma11 thatched houses made from 
iarerwoven palm fronds; rriendly natives: a warn blue sea and a 
temperate climate. 

There are many such islands in both the Pacific Ocean and the 
Caribbean, Most. these days. are within reach of commercial airlines 
and have been affected in one way or mother by the trappins of 
civilization. 

The Indian Ocean, however. is  are uninhabited; others are cultivated 

the sanctuary for a treasure that by Ownem and lessees 
temporary contracted labour from 

is only now 'eing to the Mah@ for the garhering of copra. 
outside world - the Seychelles; turtles. birds eggs and guano. 
a #  m o u ~  of 92 small islands 

Aldabra is perhaps bcsr known of  like lar Rung pebbles 
[hC ouflyinp islands, I t  is  a large 

Over 150v000 'quart mi'es of crumbled coral atoll enclosing a huge 
ocean. has for long been an lagoon. 

isolated and remote comer of the 
world. 

Access was l imited to an irregular 
service by sh~ps  from East Afr~ca 
t ,rr rntrrr to India which called 
briefly :I( Mahr  to unlnad provisirms 
and take on a cargo 04' copra. the 
ftaple expor!. 

T h e  Islands were largely ufiaffect- 
erl by the ~raumatic event5 t h a ~  hertir- 
red the world in  the 19th ant1 20th 
centurtes and they have retained e 
unlque c h a m  rhal may unly slowly 
he changed with the opening or alr  
connections in  19711. 

Of thc rcattered islands. 32 are of 
a granite carnposilion and these are 
rugged. billv and denselv vegetated. 
Thev are al l  withtn 34 mtles of 
MahC. the largcsi i5IanrI whmc post 
and capital. Vicroria. is the only 
town in  the archipelago and. indeed. 
the <ole I ~ n k  with the outs~de world. 

Mahf is only I 1 7  miles tong by 5 
miles across at i ts  w~dest po in~ .  F t  has 
a population of somc 40.U00 which 
comprises more than XI1 per cent of 
the toral prrpulalian 

The remaining 611 isiands ore 
coralline and low l y~ng .  Some are 
completely devoid of kesh water and 

GERALD CWBITT 
with photographs 

by aurJror 

For centuries. giant tortoises. 
weighing up 10 600 Ibs. have flour- 
irhed here complete1 y undisturbed 
by man. They have shared their 
bleak abode with lurtics, the flight- 
less r a ~ l ,  thousands OF frigate and 
hooby birds as well as numerous 
migratory species. Still relatively in- 
accessible, Aldabra remains today 
one of the world's two remaining 
sancruaries of the wild giant tortoise. 
Elsewhere they are only to be seen 
in  tht  Galapagos Islands i n  the 
Pacific weqz nf Ecuador. 

Though some of the tslands in the 
south ra11 within the path of 
occasionrrl cyclones, the majority are 
safe From this ha~a rd .  T h e  Sevchelles 
are ctosc to lhc equator and are 
suhjcct to thc so~tth-east and north- 
we41 monsoons. 

Rainfall i~ frequent and varies 
hetween YO and 140 inches in the 
bear. depending on altitude. Tempe- 
ratures rarely Fall Inwcr than 79 
degrces or mure rhan '10 degrees. I n  
sp~te of the lush vegetation. there are 
no poisonou~ snakes. reptiles o r  
insects. 

Polynesians. during one of their re- 
markable migratory ventures into the 
Indian Ocean. were probabEv the 
first to v ~ s i t  the Seychelles. Ancient 
.4rah char?% record :I group of 
~qlands which were known as Idands 
nl the Rukh. 

An envoy oC Kubla i  Khan. 
Emperor of China in the 13th 
century. was sent out to procure 
evidence for the existence al the 
mvstical bird known as the 'Roc' and 
returned with a quill w h ~ c h  was 
perhaps a palm Frond OF the huge 
rocn-de-mer pa tm. 

Vasco Da Gama saw the Ami- 
rantes during one of his lengthy 
voyages of exploration and. gradual- 
ly. the haze of total obscurity began 
to l i f t .  

The first record of a landing in 
Maht' came in 1609. but no real ex- 
platatinn took place until 1742. when 
the Govcrnor General o f  Ile de 
France (Mauritius) sent two ships to 
investigate islands marked on old 
Arab and Portuguese maps. 



In 1756, the French took formal THE BEAUTIFUL Be011 Yallon Beoclr, Mahe. is no! yet over-crowded, hut 
possession of Maht  and set up a may b c c o m ~  so wke~r the S P ~ C I I C I I ~ . ~ '  new airpart opens. 
'stone of oossession'. The Islands 
were n a m d  after Yicomtc Moreau 
de S6chelIes. st that rime the Frcnch 
Controller General of Finance$. 

The 18th century was one of un- 
ceasing rivalry and warfare between 
the French and Enaltsh. The 

THE SEYCHELLES 
(Cnnlin~icd from prey  ioua pare) 

Seychetles were vicwcd - purely as 
potentrP which had to be iSlusion was finaIly shatteted in 1814. problems. Education and the dew- 

kept from the British. when the Islands were FormalEy ceded lopment of agricultural reswrcm 
to Rritain. wcre sadtv nealected. 

me first settlers com~riscd a 
fifteen-man garrison despatched to 
Mahd in 1778. There were na indi- 
genous inhabitants to pose any pro- 
blems. Before long. f rench wttlen 
from Europe and India began 10 
arrive and slaves were ~ntroduced tcr 
perform the necessities of Tahour. 

The islands remained retatively un- 
affected by the French Revolution 
and, From 1794 10 1 H I O .  were skill- 
fully administered bv I,e Chevaljer 
de Quinssi. France was a t  war w ~ t h  
England and Mahe provided refuge 
for numerous French corsairs and 
privateers which preyed on merchant 
ships and di~mpted trade in the In- 
dian Ocean. T h e  British Navy had 
little difficulty in "capturing' Mahi. 
since it was virtually defenceless. 

Between 1734 and 1810 de Qainssi 
capitulated on seven sevarate occa- 
sions. but - with each successive 
departure of the enemy - the flag 
of France was re-ho~sted and dc 
Quinssi continued his defiance. at 
least in spirit. 

French !am, customs and culture 
were, however, retained with the 
advent o i  British rule With the ex- 
ception of banning the slave trade 
In 11113 avd emancipating the slaves 
in 1835. the Rriri~h authorities made 
no effort t o  alter or imarove upon 
the traditional French colonial 
rtrurturc of society. 

Differences between the two 
peuplm crystallized and have re- 
mained up  to the present day. The 
French-speaking community has re- 
tained and presesved a strong identitv 
of separate interest. 

During the 19th century. the 
Seychelles came under the wing of 
the Brit~sh administration in Mauri- 
qius. I t  was not until 1903 that the 
Islandr were at last made a separate 
Crown Colony with a Governor as 
well as an Executive and Legislative 
Council. For a great manv year?, the 
territory was ruled h y  a lethargic and 
indifferent Colonial administration. 

Expenditure was cut to the bone 
and Government oficiafs were worlv 

T h e  Seychelles were considered a 
remote backwater with no potential- 
ity for hecorning self sufficient. 
Lni.rscr fairr ruled the day unt~l  the 
1940's when, at last. the adm~nistra- 
tion began to take a more positive 
approach to the Colony"~ affairr. 

In 1944. the Colonial Government 
for the first time aserted its respon- 
sibilities towards public educatian. 
Farmerty this had been in the hands 
of the Catholic and Anglican 
Churcher and rhere was no central 
control. Enelish was now made the 
f i s t  l a n e ~ r a ~ c  of instruetion: hut 
Creole. a iurnbJed French patois, has 
remained thc spoken language of the 
people. 

Since the war. Colonial funds have 
been allocated - and better employ- 
ed than in the past - to develop 
the f e w  natr~ral resources that exict 
as well as to improve communica- 
tions and social setvicer;. T h c  econe- 
mic potential in the lrlands is. how- 
ever. strictly limited and there is a 
chronic shortam of  fertile land. This 

In 181 1, a British resident Corn- selecred and grosslv underpaid.' ~ e f i  problem is accentuated hv a steadily- 
manclan! was appointed and the littlc attention was mid to basic crnwine poptilation. 

The Seychelles are Fortunately 
endowed with a natural abundance 
of coconut trees and copra ts the 
mainstay of thc economy. It provides 
70 per cent of all exports. 

Other important crops incrude 
cinnamon. vanilla and bark. The 
greatest potential For the future lies. 
however. in the development or 
tourism. 

The tropical beauty and c h a m  of 
the SeychcHes cannot fail to attract 
weary inhabitants of the ubiquitous 
concrete jungles. 

In spitc of a low standard of living 
the Seychellois are a cheerful people. 
Since the Isrands were for no long 
isolated and cut off from the inter- 
nat~onal scene. horizons have been 
limited and rhere was no waq of 
comparing differing circumstances 
elsewhere. 

The people sf the Islands vary in 
skin colour from the very white. who 
are known as pm~rd hlancr. to the 
very black. I n  between, there is a 
complete range of coPour and blood 
is verv mixed. Many have taken 
French name< and a71 speak Creole. 

Fortunately. there is no orejudice 
based on colour: but moct of the 
cconornic resources are in Fact con- 
trolled hy the whites and near  white^. 

The majority of the population i s  
descended from 19th-century sfaves. 
T h c  or~pfnal French settlers brought 
slaves with t h m  from Madagascar. 
ile de France and Rourbon to 
n p r a t e  their plantations. 



There was a boom in cotton pro- 
duction prim to 1818 and mat 
numbers were employed in the cot tm 
fields. After this date. cornpel~tion " ,a + * - > +  

from cheaper American cotton - %:&:&- + d +  * z e l  
knocked the bottom out of the a:% ' ** 
market and led to a slump in pro- +-  -8.; 

* * 
duc t~n .  The settlers now found rhat q25jt d2 > #  *. 8 

they could no longer afford so many 
slaves and subsequently settled those a ' *' 
surplus to their needs on small 
portlons of land. 

In 1813. the slave traffic was 
banned by international convention 
and. in 1K3Z. the British Emancipa- 
tion Act rhattered the bondage of 
enforced servitude. The laws were 
rirnple 20 enact but far more difficult 
ro-enforce and. lor much uC the 19th 
century. the British Navv was 
engaged in the lndian Ocean in the 
attempt to destroy the iniauitous but 
lucrat~ve traffic In human merchan- 
disc, 

Demand remained high in Arabia 
and + t h e  Persian Gulf and slave- 
runnlng was a profitable if risky 
operation. Between 1R61 and 1x74, 
the Navy landed some 3.000 African 
slaves liberated from Arab dhows on 
MahP. Those resctted north of the 
equator were taken to Aden and 
those from the south were transport- 
ed to  Mauritius and the Seychelles. 

To return the daves t o  their home 
villages was considered a totally 
impracticable task and the Tndian 
Ocean IsIands provided an easy 
solution. 

With the compulsion to  work at 
an end and with little drive for an 
improvement in living standards, the 
average Seychellois was happy to 
lead a simple life of idleness and 
ease on a small patch o f  land which 
provided the frugal necessities of I ife. 
Few were willing to enter permanent 
cmpIovment and preferred casual 
work if any at all .  

1r1 spite of emancipation, the for- 
mer relationship between master and 
slave was difFicuIt to eradicate and 
lack of mutual trust wsisted. ,The 
labour situation remains unreliable 
tn this day. 

Victoria is both the capital and 
the onlv centre of pooulation. It lies 
within the shadow of Les T h i s  
Freres - three mountain peaks that 
rise nearly 3 . M  feet in a massif 
dominating the idand of Maht. 

The town was founded by the 
French in 1778 and renamed in 1841. 
The wpulation todav i s  around 
~a.ooo: ' 

Victoria can hardly be called an 
attractive town; little thought has 
ever been given to planning and it  
mainly comprises a coltection of tin- 
roofed shanty houses and untidy 
narrow streets. Government House 
and the Catholic Cathedral are 
about the only imposing buildings. 
There is also a curious cIock tower 
that chimes twice, once for due  
warning of the hour and then again 
for the h w r  itself. 

The shops compensate for inatten- 
tion to  window display by the s h m  
volume and vanety of merchandise 
within. They are usually owned by 
Indians and Chinese, whme families 
came to the Seychelles around the 
turn of the century. 

Be1 Air is the fashionable suburb 
area of Victoria. A steep. winding 
road dads uv the mountam sloue at 
the back of the town; the houses are 

VICTORIA, cop1 

magnificent views of Victoria and the 
small offshore islands. I t  was here. 
in a house known as Sans Souci. 
that  Archbishop Makarios s p n t  a 
peaceful year of exile in 1956. 

There is little sense of community 
on MahB. There arc no vilIagcs. only 
the occasional cluster of houses and 
the odd duka around a police stauon 
and Church. 

Elsewhere on the Island the houses 
are scattered. They are usually very 
simple in style, constructed from 
palm fronds or wood and with a 
thatched or fin roof. There is much 
overcrowding. 

Fish, rice and lentils, supplemented 
with fruit, form the s t a ~ l e  diet. 
Toddy made from the fermented 
juice of flowering spikes of coconut 
trees is a cheav and popular dunk 
and some 4.000 trees are licensed for 
this purpose. 

Religion plays an important part 
in the Life of the people. is 
much outward show - part~cularly 
on Sundays and feast days, a t  
marriages and a t  funerafs, when best 
clothes are displayed with pride. In 
sprte. however. of the efforts of the 
Cathoilc Church. to which 90 pcr 
cent of the paprlation belong, 
superstitians and the practice of 
sorcery k n m  as gris-gtrs, a legacy 
of the old Africa, still persist, 

The 1960 census showed that 43 
per cent of the population were born 
out al wedlock, Many couples live 
t o p t h m  outside the ties of marriage. 

The Church has battled for years, 
without much effect. to overcome the 
amoral tcndtncies that prevail. For 
the average Seychellois rnarrlage. is 
an expenswe affair and, where cash 
is in such short suppIy, i t  can take 
many years beforc. sufficient i s  avarl- 
able for a wedding that wodd do 
justite to the dignity of !he two 
fsrnilies. 

There is a good network of roads 
round the coast of MahtS. T h e  more 
important ones are tarred, the others 
sandy. T h e  island is small enough 
for  almost any part t o  he visited in 
a single day and there arc many 
beautiful and often deserted beaches 
to be found. 

The best beach of ail is at Beau 
Vallon. a five mile drive to the 
opposite coast from Victoria. 

The white sand beach slopes gently 
into the almost transpattnt blue sea. 
Slender coconut trees and thick 
foliaged casuarina ~rovide welcome 
shade from the midday sun. This is 
cons~dered to be one of the most 
beaut~ful beaches in the world and 
it IS still completely unspoilt and 
has never known the presence of 
crowds. 

attractive with well laid out gardens 
and shielded by plenty of m e n  wege- COCO-DE-MER NUTS, from the palm which grows exclusivefy otz Prodin 
tation. Some have positians offering Irlnnd, are the worl&x l a t~es t ,  weirhing l i p  m 40 Ihs. 

The Hotel des Seychelles has 
pethaps the most cnv~able position 
along Beau Vallon Beach. I1 consists 
of a number of attractwe thatched 
cottages. each with an ample 
verandah. With full board at about 
R5.1Klt per person. i t  is inexpensive 
nnd an ideal roost for the beach- 
comber who prefers the tranqui! 
beauty of a tropical paradise and a 
good. but simplc tariff, to the 
crowded beaches and five-star hotels 
of fashionable resorts In other 
countries. 

Northolrne Hotel, also a pleasant 
place to stay. lies a couple of miles 
north from Reau Vallon and is 
qituarcd on 3 secluded promontory. 
with rnagnifiwnt view- nF the cnast 
There are other hoteis on MahC. 
usually incxoensive, clean and ade- 
quately comfortable. 

Refore long. no doubt. for better 
or  worse. fhe canventional luxury- 
type hotel wit1 become n feature of 
the land~cape. 

Praslin Island lies 22 miles from 
MahC and i~ well worth a visit. It is 
reached hv mcans of a flat-bottomed 
motor liunch called TIrr Ladv E.~nre. 
which makes the journey three times 
a week. The Island is famous for the 
ValICe de Mcr and the uniaue coco- 
dc-mer pmlm which grows there. The 
palm is so c~ l l ed  from olden day$ 
when it was bclieved that rhe huge 
nrits washed un on the beaches of 
India came From a rnvsteriour tree 
that grew out from the hed of the 
ocean. 

General Gordon, of Khartoum 
fame. visited Praslin in l R R l  and was 
convinced that he had found the 
original Garden of Eden and that the 
coco-de-mer was Zhc Trec of Know- 
ledge of Good and Evil. 

lie trees stand as hiph as 100 ft. 
and the nut of the female. weighing 
up to 40 Ibs, is the larpest of any in 
the world. I t  is s h a ~ e d  like a fcmale 
pelvis. The  rnate trees have two foot 
long nhalll~c catkins, General 
Gordon's imagination was clearly 
much h a k e n  by the strange sight of 
these remarkable trees. 

Silhouette. Curieuse. Anonyme and 
FelicitC are typical of the romantic 
names ~ i v e n  tn some of the islands 
in thc vicinity of Mahe. They hearken 
back to the years of piracy and 
privateer in^ when the Indian Ocean 
was a profitable hunting pound  and 
the Seychelles a safe retreat. 

One famous French privateer. 
Olivier le  Yasseur, intercepted - in 
1721 - a Portuguese treasure ship. 
Vierre dri Cop, on her way from 
Goa to Portugal. His share of the 
booty - which included a Irrge 
quantitv of gold and iewelted reli- 
gious ornaments and reliquaries. 
belonging to the Archbishop of Goa 
- is-said to be buried a t  Rel Ombre, 
near Beau Vallon. 

LC Vasstur was hanged in 1?30: 
but. beforc dying. he reputedly h~nt-  
ed the whereabouts of the treasure. 
In spite of an expensive rearch that 
has lastcd many years, no thin^ has 
yet been found. Perhaps some day 
the t n ~ t h  or myth of  ?he legend will 
be revealed. 

From East Africa. it is vossible to 
rtach Mah6 by the British lndia Line 
Ship Kntnpala which sails f r m  
Mombasa every week. The journcy 
takes 2+ days. Later this year. a new 
international airport will he opencd 
and the Sevchellts will change. 

'Thrre mr 4.75 SrychrlIrs rupts  ro 7?1e US rlollm; 
I ruper i? w r h  EA Shillinrs 1/30. 



Another Island, another romance portante. bastion of the Indian 
Ocean coast fo r  scorcs or rnilcs in  
elther direction. 

Mal ind i  is 210 rnitcs south by 
ro:irl Nr~t-thwardc, thcrc ir nothinr 

no rrrarl uorlh the name leadina 
anywhere and Mogadiscio. rn 
Somal~a. is 4fHI miles away by rea. 

Not surprisinglv. therefore. knmu 
1s uniuuc among E:lr;l African towns. 
Very Arah~c rn character. i t  would 
n o t  renllb bc FO < t a r t l ~ n ~  to mcet a 
1 Cth-centtlrv galleon in  the harbour. 

Making a A 
a band rrf slaves hcing dragged tn 

FTER THE PETROL TANKERS of the road from Nairobi. ,ha,,, ,he ,;,,,, ,, 
the cargo-lined quays Q$ Mombasa. and the smart hotels of a dagger-clad Arah selling narcotics 

MaIindi. Lamu squats bebw our Piper six-seater like snmething hehlna fi bar. 
sentimental ot11 uf thc "Arabian Nights". a111 thc Kenyan flag flving from 

AItl~ough i t  i s  an Augusi Bank Holiday. the white sands of the : : : , i ~ t : ~ ~ d ' ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ i $ ~ n  ;:$'Frof; 
last journey in beaches up here are :IS descrted as the sands of the Sahara. At high ,he boat rnln knceaeep water and 

tide, [he sea laps ue to the roors of palm trees heavy with coconuts to w a d c  ashore. 
and. next mo&ing.'after the warer has receded. the sands glisten as 

East Africa, if they have just had r i  spriny clean. 

Little fishine vessels are left marooned on acres of sand and 

J. A- AGG-LARGE crn bs ernerFe in :shoals From their underground caverns. 

Lamu is  situated on an island the time the natural cargo of 

visits 
where motor vehicles are for- building materi:fls. maizemeal 
bidden. To get anywhere. there- and kerosene had raken its place 
fore. necessitates the hire of a aIongside the rock anchor. there 
boat. was not much room I'or 

Ken ya's passengers. but the craft made 
we chose a ionp-bowedlf~~~ surprisingly good headway, with with a much-patched 

sail. supposted on mangrove ar without the wind. northern poles. From the sea. Lamu town annears 

archipelago 
to be l ittle more than a mcrc &ter 

The leaked whitc buildings: but. upon arrival. 
alonp most of its lenph and. by i t  trlrnt ~ntcl n place or somc am- 

T h e  waterfront hcre <tarts with the 
premises o f  the l.amu Ginners Corn- 
panv Ircpresenting the best traditions 
c ~ f  cornrnrrc!al enterprise) and extend5 
for over a mile tn include cvcry 
t y w  o l  archifecturc and means of 
enrninp a l iv inc ima~inahle.  

A srnal! shipbuilding yard shows 
signs of some nrosperitv, includ~ng 
a smart deep-sea fiqhing verse1 on 
the qtnck~: bul n site newly cleared 
for an ice olant and ractosy is said 
to he in  some financial clifficultles 
hcrnre it got slartecl. 

The new electricity Fenerator next 
door provides n n  Inconrruottv note 
to the scene i ~ n d  n o  clrrubt wr,uE,T 
cause many a inrrner Arah to turn 
in I7 i - i  cravc. U n  in lact vear. the 



town was lit by gas; but the ald gas 
tiphters are now redundant. 

A collection of clite huts - their 
waifs 3 mixture of mud and cord 
parked between a framework nl' 
mangrove poles. and the mofs made 
o!' plai~ed pslm trec leaves - house 
the more maritime-minded of the 
town's 6.000 ~nhabitants. who have 
their own fishermen's mosque close 
a t  hand. 

This white building. looking rather 
like the more substantial type of 
saloon Found In a Hollywood 
weTtern. has some ancient Arabic 
tombstones outside and. ;in hour be- 
fore sundown. half-a-dozen old men 
squat on tts threshold and embroider 
wjth meat sktlf  their closclv-fittrng 
w h ~ t e  hats. 

Apart From these hats. the men 
wear faded kikois  which causc them 
constant problcmr when [hey arc 
IeapIng into the wa to secure a stub- 
horn h n ~ t  to a moorinp past. 

Some nf the older men wear 
cloak< and shuRle abnu~ with stnut 
<taffs. All  women hetween th  and 
60 drift sombrely about the street?. 
heavily wrapped in black htrihrii\ - 
enveloping hlack garments which can 
he Instantly adapted to hide the facc 
when a man appeam 

Thesc ladics. in pr~rrlnh, may 
show themselves only in the privacy 
of their own homer. although more 
laxity Fs nllowcd in this custom now 
rhan there was a rlecade or two ago. 

Towards the ccntre of the harbour 
area. the huts give way to white 
flat-topped buildings made of con1 
hlocks, with spacious balconies and 
carved nitlam. looking like British 
Embassies in the Ber~ian Gulf at the 
time of Gladstone. 

One of these buildings is occupied 
bv the Post Oficc and 11 has the 
Custams Houqc as a neighbour. 
glaring down nt thc holds nC the 
dhows not 30 feet Crom their decks. 

Furthcr along the promenade 
comes the hank, which opens twice 
a month and  safeguard< thesc 
momentous nccasion~ bv havine 
ciyht enormous cannons to p a r d  it. 
pnrnrinc out to F C ~ . -  

Ail thcsc noblc buildings havc 
beautifirlly-carved. wooden front 
doors, thc patzcms as exeuisite as 
those 01 Pcrslan carpcts. with Iron 
studs protriltding From the wood for 
extra armament. 

One Arab told me earnestlv that 
these were deterrents against inquisi- 
tive elephants In formcr days and, 
up herc. one would belreve anything. 

Every now and again on the 
waterfront. a vast baobab tree 
massively dcfies Surther development. 
supporting its own private forest of 
foliage an it5 vast girth of a iounda- 
tion. 

Chitkenr scratch around its roots 
and mangrove poles are piled evesy- 
where. for thev are the main cargo 
for the dhowc returning to the 
Persian Gulf. And dozing in the sun 
or  scavenging up the alleys i,s an 
imrnen~c army of cats - pnger, 
hlack. whitc, tortnisezhell and half- 
a-dozen unique tints as well. T h e  
local diet of fich and rats IS very 
much to their liking and they must 
comfortably outnumber the human 
pnpulation. 

As cars and hicycles are forbidden 
on Lamn island. donkeys form 
the main mean? of transport up 

From the waterfront. although 
youngsters with handcarts run them 
a close second. 

I h c  donkeys are a more retiable 
bet up thc steep alleys which con- 
verge inland: they saunter along. 
with their tails working frantically 
like the pendulums of docks.  to 
keep OR thc flies. 

Moving inland now with the 
donkeys. the streets squeeze between 
masrive walls studded with wooden 
shuttern, casting permtua! shade 
rrom the mid-dav sun. 

Children ploy on the doorsteps. 
dashing out to touch the hands of 
visitors. Veiled women drift in and 
w~ of shadowy courtyards and 
open doorways are filled with soft 

A Swahili advertisement on a wall 
announccs the virtues of a modern 
laxalive: nearby ;I steak meal is ad- 
vert~sed at sh5. 7/30 and the cus- 
tomer can d a y  draughts with bottle- 
tops whilst hc waits Cor his repast 
to cook. 

Somc of the doorways show 
tailors, bakers. carpenters and watch- 
repairers hard at work: through 
others. one glimpses camp beds, 
huddled together amidst stools and 
tea chests. or warehouses piled with 
sacks. 

Eventually. the street widens our 
sufficlcntlv to allow four people to 
pass abreasi instead of two. S~lddenly. 
there is the ccntral square. Cecl at 
variotts points by s i x  similar rtreets. 

T h e  square is bedeckad by a couple 
of trees which roof arrnost the entire 
space in a shower. But, dominating 
the sauarc on ~ t s  landward side. a 
vast Arab fort is nowadays a govern- 
ment prison. OR one side of the 
building rises a vast circular turret. 
balanced by an equally-masrive 
square tower at the other end. The 
heavily-barred sllts and windows 
make it about as impenetrable from 
within and without as is the South 
Pole. 

Down one of the principal alleys 
leadine from the sauare on the other 

ride ate small shoas selling rnerchan- 
d l ~ e  hralrpht from the north by -the 
dhow$. Here can be Found a glorrous 
collecrion nf Persian carpets. brass 
rnuff boxer;. model dhows, carved 
chests. Arabic daggers, old coins, 
coRee pots and hqhinp floats: in the 
middle of ir all is a sugar basin 
wh~uh has stamped on it5 base that 
~t IS untarniqhahle and made in 
Wolverhampton? 

In the town centre is the head- 
quarters of the lslahil Islamiyya: 
oppasite a not~ce board ~ h o w s  a n y  
t h ~ n g  of interest which has heen rc- 
cenit? ralvaged from the sen and 
mainly concerns owners of canoes. 
Last. hut hv no means least. comes 
thc headq~rarters of Lamu Young 
Stars' Fonthall Club. 

1 1  so  happened that the Mornbasa 
footballcrs had made the 22n mile 
trip by road to play the Lamu team 
when we were up there. So, along 
wirh mo5t of the other people in thc 
town. we made our way up the hrll 
t o  the town footbail pitch for this 
imponant occasion. 

Once the veqt-clad rcferee had 
succeeded in clearing ihe goats and 
children off the p~ tch  (which re- 
semhIed a shot from L a ~ r r e f ~ r e  of 
A m l ~ i n ) ,  a mosl entertaining game 
en~zrcd. The sophisticated toi~ches of 
the visitors were more than counter- 
balanced hv !he home team's ahifitv 
lo drihhle deftlv around nalm trees 
in thc rniddlc of the pitch. 

Lamu won by a single goal and 
everyone went home happy - even 
the Momhasa plavers who were 
already weycome at the local h a s .  

Apart from football matches. Lamu 
reafly, comes to life when the dhows 
arc In. When thc monsoon blows 
them southwards from the Persian 
Gulf, few trouble to call In here on 
the journey down to Mombasa. Rut 
once the  wind^ change, In Apml. 
and the boats s h r l  their j o m e y  
home. the town is the first port of 
call For most of them. 

Then the waterfrant is bristling 
with activity. some of the dhows un- 
loading at high water and others 
awaiting their turn nut in the hav. 

Mangrove poles, for building 
puspoqes, and charcoaF are their 
main freight from 'here. These 
ciirgoes go aboard. accompanied by 
drumming and the chanting of sea 
8h;inties: a colourful spectacle. tou is 
that OF stitching the stout canvas 
sail5 and the grcasing of the upper 
timhen until they glisten likc a 
church pulpit. 

Perhaps 40 dhowr put info Lamu 
annually these days: not so long ago. 
thc number was more than double 
this. But the ?nth century and ~ t s  
demand for oil are affecting lrfe in 
the Middle East and nowadays na 
dlrows arc being built at Kuwait. 
their traditional construction point. 
One more chapter In the eventful 
history or Lamv Fs nearing i ts end. 

There is some possibility that 
Larnu will share something in com- 
mon wrth the Gulf countries, how- 
ever. for an  international company 
has been prospecting for oil i n  thc 
vicinity and there is now talk of 
drilling operatinns starting off Patta 
iclnnrf in October rhis year. 

Rut. so  uniquc and unspoik i s  
Lamu t d a y .  those peapie who 
are lucky enough to have enjoyed its 
cham will no! he somy i f  wch  plans 
come to nothing. 

Lamu can be reached in the dry 
season by an interesting road pene- 
trating north from Mallndi: bur the 
120-mile drive from Momhasa is ex- 
hausting at the I b ~ t  of times. 

Less nerve-rackinp i s  the regular 
40-minute flight from Malindi to the 
grass aintsip on Manda island. a 
mile d is tan~ by sea from Lamu town. 
I t  is sometimes possibIe to go by sea. 
in a dhow. m in the "cattle boat". 

Ghcre is one verv good hotel right 
on the seafront abaut two miles 
south of the town. where one can 
spend the day bathing. eating fish. 
pottcrinp ahout in boats or  exarntn- 
ing the stone ruins which are never 
far away on this part of the Kenvan 
coast. 

It's as near paradise as one is ever 
likely to reach in an August weekend 
and perhaps the wlnds of change will 
paw il hv. 





ROAN AN l t L U P f  a ~ d  zch-a r?r N u r ~ s  kallc!], 
Kzdrpu Va1fr.y Nrrtionol Park, U g a ~ d u - a  Ira- 
dtrtonai hunting are: of a h p  Naparc, Karmojnnf! 

pcopie. 

from the countryside by Tsetse Control 
hunters. 

They were outraged. unwilling to change 
life-long practices and food habits. and 
transferred their hunting to  the reserves and 
the National Parks. a praczice which has 
continued ever since. 

This they justify to themselves on the 
grounds that the Parks were made BY 
Europeans FOR Europeans. n e y  do not 
view the Parks as a national treasure or 
animal sanctuary belonging to the people of 
Uganda, but rather as an intrusion on rradi- 
tional hunting grounds. 

They find no gain to the community 
through safari tourrsm, and the concepr of 
foreign exchange balances is of little rele- 
vance to them. 

They da not meet or have any interchange 
with safari tourists. except for the few who 
work within the Park itself. 

My Mukonjo assistant suggested that 
people had never been appealed to on the 
basis of their emotions. of the feeling of 
kinship which all normal humans have for 
wildlife. 

School essays of Bakonjo children were 
ob la ind  by visiting primary schools. and 
revealed the instinctual bonds which naturaI 
man. living still in a predator relationship 
with anirnaIs. feels toward  hem. 

The animal fables current throughout 
Africa. with which readers of AFRICANA 
or residents of East Africa are familiar, 
exemplify these long and intimate bonds. 

I f  wifrllife is to survive in East Africa. 
especially in o more developed rtation like 
U.candu, economics alone will not do it. 

What is needed is  an appreciation of 
0 the evolutionary development of man 

and wildlife in Afsica, together. for three- 
quarters-of-a-rnillion years - as the re- 
search of Professor and Mrs. L. S. B. 
I-eakey at Olduvai Gorge has revealed; 

the debt which man owes tu African 
wilrEIife For becoming human, for providing 
nurture for hundreds of thousands of years, 
and for being. in themsefves. living text- 
books on evolution. species adaptation. and 
animal behaviour. 

Both children and all forward-looking 
paple. with or without education. respond 
to an approach which relates them to wild- 
Iife. and both to our total environment. 

It i s  yet another problem that the inde- 
nendent governments of East Africa have 
accepted as scientificalIy valid the 
Ertrop~art judgment that wiIdIife is justifi- 

able only in economic terms. which Euro- 
pean conservarionists proclaimed. 

Europeans tend 10 view a l l  societies as 
oriented toward individual economic gain. 
as they are themselves. rather than as an 
ongoing community. 

The prevailing view in government circles 
in Uganda is thal the very existence of wild- 
Iife reserves is degrading. evidence of being 
socially underdeveloped. and rhar as soon 
as practicable. should he phased our into 
cattle schemes. 

This view has been encouraged in 
Uganda by aid schemes of foreign govern- 
ments which held the same vie*. At Lake 
Mbura in AnknIe, one of the finest game 
reserves of East Africa has heen decimated 
because of the masic lure of catllc. 

It appears that the impetus to abolish 
game reserves or to cripple the national 
parks in Uganda is senerated by rrxdrlstn 
itself, as presently oganised in East Africa. 

The overseas tounsts arriving by the 
thousands are obsessive about African wild- 
life. but ignore the most siynilicant and 
versatile species of a11 - man in Africa. 

The safari tourists. representing [he more 
privilesed and educated seclions of the 
developed nations. lrave given evidence of 
their own lack of understandin5 of the psin- 
ciples of evolution and animal behaviour. 

Encapsulated in brightly-painted Yolks- 
wagen buses. they move like an Army of 
Occuparion across the land, from Park lo 
Park. ignoring everything between. 

They give no et~corfra,cemunr to tfre 
vralil~tr~ ejfforrs of f l ? ~  AIricnt~ people to 
brrild a p ~ d  soci~ty  b y  visifinl: sc - l~n~ls  atld 
chrrrchps. nor evetl mrer~d rhr ~ ~ i g h r  cltrbs, 
spnrrs and smini everlrs of fhe Iwrrl p e o p l ~ .  

Nor only do these safari "p;~ck;~ge touts" 
Fail lo experience Alrica. Iearn from our 
common sociat and bioloejcal evolution. bur 
they rnakc no social contribution in return. 

Worse. they are turning educated Africans 
against their own wildlife. 

T HE RESPONSE to this ~houghtless 
tourism i s  now staring us in the face. 

The projected construction of a hydro- 
electric scheme by [he Uganda Electriciry 
Board exacrly ar Murchison Frills will 
change the nature of a unique natural 
wonder of Africa. 

It constitutes, as well. s death sentence 
to the wildlife of the Park and. by implica- 
tion. will bring to an end the tourist in- 
dustly and the whole Park system of 
Uganda. 

This hehnviclrtr cat1 be e.rpi(tined otily as 
an irrnrionrrl ctnd power f 141 act of reser?t!?relrt 
by  a pcoplc who [Ire too profari~dl?~ igtlorcd. 

The Director of Uganda National Parks. 
Francis X. Katete. wrote a lucid and 
analytic flea in defence af the Falls. The 
Mistakp LII Murchiscm Falls ( A  FRICANA.  
Vol. 3, No. 8, December 1968). However. 
proponents of the dam at Mlischison Falls 
are not operatins from logic. I t  is a 
territorial response. 

The science of animal behaviour, as 
pioneered by Professor Korrrad Lorenz. and 
popularized by Desmond Morris, has shown 
that Man is governed by instinctual rather 

DOKURA E;AI\'AhIOJIINC SCHOOLBOY v ~ s ~ t s  
kt3 ~rtvrhvr ut ( I t :*  Irurrtr, i~i l lugt~.  On yurttlgAlrrs 
like thrs, the ft~trrrt~ of h r a r ~ ~ ~ t u l  Forks nray rest. 

than logical behaviour patterns. Although 
Man is the most advanced of the animal 
species. he is yet one of them. 

H e  is also a predator. who lives from the 
other animal species. If he will accept this 
f ac~ .  i t  can also become a source of 
strength. 

We are learning from studies of animaIs 
in the wild the principles of animal be- 
haviour wh~ch can be used "to preserve Iife 
from Man himself', as Ian Parker states it. 

To save wildlife. we must bring our kaow- 
ledge of animal behaviour to bear on man. 

The concepts of niche defence and 
territory : 
a thar man defends what he regards as 

his own, whether i r  is his home. his ofice 
job. or the National Parks of his country; 

Ir rhe principle of dominance-deFerence, 
in rvhich the stronEer rakes the protective 
role ro those who defer to him; and 

the role of aggression in species 
survival. 

FOR THE PARKS TO BE REGARD- 
ED AS ANIMAL SANCTUARIES, THEY 
MUST RE VIEWED AS THE DEEPEST 
CULTURAL HERITAGE OF THE 
COUNTRY. RATHER THAN AS 
TOURIST BAIT. 

The kinship system of Africa has institu- 
t ionalized the protection of dependents. 
even at the sacrifice of self. 

Ler w>ild/ifc hf .  re-~nrded as an ~ x t ~ n a i o n  
of I I Z P  kift.dtip system, dependent upon Man 
for srrrvizwl, and i f  will cnfl lcpon Man's 
f inpsi proiecl ive instinct. 

Aepression. the biological base for both 
huntiny and warfare. is pari of our species 
behaviour pattern. Recognition that the 
desire for dominance is instinctual. but that 
its expression needs only the other's defeat. 
rather than death, may allow hunting ro 
yive place to other activities, 

"Every man in Uganda is a poacher (or 
predator)." I t  is the predator who has the 
keenest identification- with this prey. 

As the most intelligent. mast highly- 
developed of the animal species. the instinc- 
tual bonds which unite us to the other 
animal species can he mohilised to protect 
the wildlife which evolved along with us. 
the human species. in a world which is our 
common inheritance. 

African wildlife has earned this right of 
protection. 

In this. I believe, men of the new Africa 
- with the dedication and commitment of 
the late Francis Kame, who fought so 
pllanrly to preserve the National Parks of 
Uganda - will show us the way. 



BIG GAME 
IS OUR 

BUSINESS 
No matter what you want or 
expect of big game, we 

can provide the answer. 
The world's leading safari firm is at 

your service. 

KER, DOWNEY & SELBY 
SAFARIS LIMITED 

New Stanley House 
P.O. Box 1822 

Cables: "Gamefields" Nairobi 'be!. 2066718 

P.O. Box 2802 P.O. Box 27 
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania Maun, Botswana 
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VIS IT  ,I 

EAST AFRICA 
GAME RESERVES 

Wf TH 

I SUBZALI TOURS 
and 

SAFARIS 
[KENYA] LTD. 

I NAIRDRI CITY TOUR D d y :  Four dayr from Amsha 
3 hr. Tour. I I I . ( M l  hr. zu IJ.tf! hr. KShs. 86w- 

LC* 30 - AMBOSELl RFSERVE-LAKE 
NAlROR1 NATIONAL PARK MANYARA-NGURONGORO 
Daily: CRATER every Tms i% Fri.: 
3 In .  Tour, W.30 hr to I?.?o hr F i v e  davs . KShs. I,2Mr- 

K% 401- 
C hr. Tour. 14.M) hr. tcr I c j  00 hr. 

KSbc. an - 
3 hr. Tour. 19.110 hr. to 1h.W hr. 

KShs. 401- 
LAKE NAKWRU BIRD 
SANCTUARY Dai ly:  
The home OF million Flamimgos. 
Passes thrnugh Rift Valley, 
Lake Nniv:j\ha and Meoengai 
Crater: 
Otic day Tour KWs. 1401- 
SECRET VALLEY AND THE 
EI,CiSIVF, LEOPARDS Daily: 
T w o  davs T v u r  h*s. J5D - 

KEEKDROK (MASAI M A W )  
S E R Z h C l T B  - 43 L O U  V A I -  
F.Ak t %IANYARA-NGORO- 
NGtlRO CRATER e v m  Moa 

.nm: 
SIX i ! . l ) 5  . Ksbs. 1,7001- 
KEEIiOROK MASAI MARA- 
CERENCE71-Of. D L ' V  A I -  
LhhE MANYARA-NCORB 
NGORO CRATER = AMRO- 
S t L I  - K I L I M A N J A H O -  
TS.4VO NATIONAL PARK 
c v r y  ,Won. & T b u n :  
N i n e  h S k  L a  

TREETOPS ilaily: UGANDA: The c d l r  of tiw 
At 09.31% hr. KShs. 3001- Yik 

- 
THE ARK Daily: 
At OH.30 hs. MURCWISON FALLS m y :  

ICShr' 300r- THO davr Tour, from Kampala 
AMSMELI -. . GAME RFSERVE W%% 420,- 

TSAVO NATIONAL PARK 
Paily: 
T \ b o  days ... ... KShs. 4001- 
MOMRASA BEACH Daily:  
Four clays . KShs. 4001- 
AMBOSECr-KIBO-TSA VO 
cvcv Tues, & Frk: 
Fmrr d ~ i  E K S k  9101- 
LAKE MANYARA-NCORO- 
YGORO cvcry Wed. & S a :  
Fnr~ r  clavs from Nairr~bl 

KShs. 9801- 

M U R C H I S O N  F A L L S .  
MOUNTAINS OF T H E  
MOON & QUEE- ELIZA- 
RETH PARK every T w :  
1-uur dabs trorn Kampala 

w a s .  I.mr- 
UGANDA 8 DAYS: MUR- 
CHISON FALLS - QUF.EN 
ELFZARETH PARK-hfOt1Y- 
TAlNS OF THE MOON - 
Sot-lRCE OF RIVER WILE 
FTT. . . -. 

Evcrv Sat. from Kampala 
Us& 1,WI. 

I 
PRICES FULLY INCLUSIVE NO EXTRAS!! 

BOOK NOW A T  

' SUBZALI TOURS & SAFARIS (KENYA) LTD 
Cables"Subzali" Hairobi 
Tel. 29573  HILTON HOTEL EDX 6591 
Afso at .  

P.O. b x  3061 Arwha Tcl. 2242/2243 

P.O. k x  Sf9 Dor es %Imam Ttl. 22394 

P.0. b x  315 M o h i  Tel. 2541 



African Thunderstorm 
PPRESSIVE HEAT over slrimrneriti~ plofizs nf 

Slowly. tmb~iievahly , the hnrizo~r heconres clort(ly. 
There is rt .q~f!~erirry irl v d r r r n p  rrrtd derrsirp, ~c,l 'nic-fr strrce.r 
like n hillowing wuve uvpr tire Inrtd. 

Thp firsr S~rt,ce drops be,qin ro joI1, seeern1 miles away. 
nnd sootr the la~rdseopc is  hlorred orrr hy the 

oncorning tf~oll nf rcrin. N THE PRE-DAWN LIGHT. I move 
Ne[~rer and nearer FI ,weeps. 1 towads ,he sun. 
The c~ir herorrrw s~cd(ietrl? r m k r .  The dawn ruslits up. 
I n  nn irrsmnr, r/lf ,cmrrrld is deI11fed hp ntr Around n h ~ l l .  a twrsted shapc: 

unceosina bnmbarclmenr, Burning snow. glimpsed and gone: 
Kiiirnanjara, The ~Jlirst?' ~ n r f h  rrrtfnnt nh.wrh t l ~  is s~ddert hortnr?] Fire In thc morning. 

ar~d n ntslzitlp rorrmt of m7irlin.q. r ? r r t d d ~  wntm 
plr1nxe.s donlrr the I ~ i l l ~ i d ~ .  S W P P ~ I ' I I , ~  ~ 1 ' ~ T ~ t h i l l ~  out Giraffe. tumrng their statety heads. 
its wth - - only ?o flood ~ J I P  ofrectci."-rlmkecl w~atmmtirse. Secure in their royalty. 

Watch my hcavv progress 
For on irrderermitwhle time, rhe world is engltlfed hy Through the long vellow grass 

this eves-movitzg ?el .we?nitr,yiv motionless rrtrtc~in. And then arc gone, lane-striding. into the sun. 
Tket~ ,  ~~rud~ml ly .  rl7r I I C C I T ~  of the srnrrn  passe.^ on, I walk on. shedding with each step 
leovirzg (1 rd7ir1 ~ v i l  of I P I ~ S [ V  rail1 over f l ~ e  t tow-sndd~r~ Inndscngc. M Y  aggresrive humanity. 

Life T P I I ~ T ~ I S  .dm./?> to tmrmtll. T h p  bird.r u!?d the mvrirtd Feeling now. not thinking. 
inserrs voice /heir appreciatioi? of ?/re Innp-clwtfired ~fi.rir. Feeling a! one with the swelling Iife around me - 

From the an1 a! my I'eet. to the distant elephant 
MRS. I .  D. M A Y N A R n  Scen briefly throi~gh the trces. 

Wnkinr. Srrrrev. From :I hrll. F aakh lmpalo grazing. 
An old duck. head IID, watchful. 
Then a shot ancl the proud horns fall. 

Jacarandcr Time The herd is gone. 
I4rrmantty retilrns and now alI i s  sttll. 
Atl things have fled from Man.  the killer. 

ACARAKDA BLUE, sometimes lavender. and almost And our paradise is lost. 

You come in late October when the shori rains are due. S, En WILLIAMSON 

They say you can't be painled, your colours are so rare+, 
One can try, hut - once on paper - the colour isn't there. 
And my heart was heavy as 1 replied "1 musl. how else can I 

preserve this flower from time :lnd its dust?" 
Driving through the rain on a grey day. your blaze of 

blue beauty lights the way. 
Even the leaves of your frees flutter down. leavine you 

to rei-m supreme, wearin9 the crown. 
We tread lightly on the carpet you spread beneath our feet. 
Raising our eyes your blue glance to meet. Plan your Game-watching IL Photographic Individual & Group Hoping no industrious worker will come this way to sweep 

your glorious blossoms out or this day.  
The children bend eagerly 10 pick lap your flowers. 
Your beauty shuts out the dark sky and the showers. In the wonderland world of AFRICA 
I see a tiny girl. with eyes so hripht. listen with pleasure 

to her voice dear and liyht. 
As she calls ro her friends: "Oh look, come and see", 
These are fairy bells Tram the lop of this tree. 

EVELYN SCOTT 

N BRTEF. UNEASY SLEEP do you recall 
The dllrfy Athi Plain where you wcre born? 

The hear of noon bencath the thorn tree's shade, 
The coat of night, thc gtimrnerirrg of dawn. 
And vulturcs hovering iihnve a kill. 
And wide horimns - do you see them still? 

In dreams do you re-live the hunt and know 
The smell of blood and dust and sand and sweat, 
The sharp, nostalgic sccnt of Afrfcs? 
Through weary davs do these things haunt you yet? 

These long. inactive hours now hem you in inclusive arrangements throughout 
When once you roamcd, a king beneath the stars: 
T h e  boredom and fntqtration. the unease 
Or lissom limbs condemlned to prison bars, 
Pcrhaps when rnortat coils are cast aside 

AFRICAN ROADWAYS LIMITED. 
P 0. Box 697 1 P.O. Box 1775 

Thc plains of  Paradise shaIT know your pride. 

M. K. W D E  
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TELEGRXMS ACACIA NAIROBI 

P 0. BOX 2475 
€5SO HOUSE 

YORK STREET 
NAIROBI - KENYA 

6742 1 LI Agcnu rwted in ail pore of  h c  world 

Individual Safaris and Group Tours 

Hotel and Lodge Bookings anywhere 
in East Africa 

Self-Drive on$ Chauffeur-Driven 
Cars 

Mountain Climbing 

Air Safaris and Foot Safaris 
Tent Sofuris 

Specialists for TV Work 
Bird Watching and Fishing Safaris 

You can write to us for Full Details also in 
Germon, Sponish, French 

ond Scandinavian 
lunguages 

NOW ALSO IM 'FANZANJA: 

f HORN TREE SAFARIS CT) LTD. 
(MOUNT MERU GAME SANCTUARY-USA RIVER) 
P.O. BOX 659, ARUSHA - TEL. USA RlVER 43. 

FOR EVERY TYPE OF SAFARI 1 

NAIROBI and it 
HE HISTORY OF NAIROBI goes back onty TO years but. like T many of the world's ~~~ha~k-10wn-to-bCawtifuI-capita14ty*~ 

stories. is packed with incident and progess. Today's fine buildings, 
wide and caparisoned streets. are elequent comment on Kenya's drive 
and vigour. 

Construction of the KenyalUganda Railway and i t s  progress 
from Mombasa on the seaboard of the Indian Ocean (year 1896) to 

Lake Victoria (year 1901 ) was responsible lor Nairobi's origin, Some 
320 miles from the sea, in what was a 5.300 Feet high dust-howl 
of the year h x ~  a sea of mud in the rains. the tired railway track 
layers and engineers stopped awhile in setting dawn the p t  im 
snake on which the future economy of much of East Africa would 
depend. And rhe place at which they stopped - a high-grass plain 
where lions roamed freely - took the Maasai name of the cool 
stream which meandered through it: Nairobi. 

A good idea of the country at 
that time is found in the diary 
hand-written hy Mr. H. L. Binks. 
Known affectionately as 'Pop' - 
for he is still alive today and has 
just celebrated his ninetieth 
birthday - Pop's diary covers 
the period of his leaving Out- 
wood. (near Wakefield in 
Yorkshire), via King's Cross and 
Harwich for Africa (when the 
sea-passage to Beira was El5 ! ) 
on January 1st. 1902. until he 
set up as a professional photo- 
grapher in Nairobi some years 

town. II ix  whur if looks like. an rn- 
f i r ~ I v  newu .retrlemenr rnartly brriIt oj 
cnrruptcd iron. PopsYolian of 
whit? proplr d u t i n ~  r a i l w q  can- 
rrrucrion: ZIXI. Afft-r consfruction. 
ahour 20. Conshrs of frwo star-. 
oj r e s p ~ c t o b b  srze kept hy Enplish- 
men, one nnmed W d .  the mhrr 
Sttrort. The remainder of the $torrs 
are kepi by  form'gntr.r. Retnrnrd 
m rrnin and . ~ l q r  r h ~ r p  for thr 
niaht." 

later. Later in the diary. Pop Binks re- 
~h~ for Mombasa. on cords Mr. Baenall's death. Ht had 

February 6th. 1902. reads: been eaten bv-a lion. The only pan 
of him left for the District Commir- 

"Took ofJr / ~ R w R ~ "  ('our' is his si,,,, to bury was his boots and Pop 
and Mr. Bagnall's) "to the station ,,,,,, td. . b ~ ~ , , ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l + ~ .  
ro earclr rhe 10 o'clock train fo 
Nairnhi. Booked. which curl 21 
R I I P P ~ S  atid 52 R ~ r p w s  for the 
Irrfguw. Whilsr Mr. Ragnull was 
bnokirr~, I snw to rhr / i iggi~g~.  
Train delayed. 

"Station master came lo me and 
said that my friend had hooked 
First. so I I P  ptti me hlo First 
c a r r i n ~ ~ .  laitrneycd up m Nairobi 
thlrr. On [he wav. W P  SOW large 
ornoun/ af game, zebras, kongoni.r. 
nsrriches and hunriwds of other 
kittds of wi!d nnimals. Slepi tho[ 
?right in Ore Irairr, prpviorrsly 
srnpping at V n i  ond hoving t fhnar  
for 2 Rupres." 

"Friday. Feb. 7rh. 1902 - 
Nairohi: Arrived Noirohi ohout 
r h r ~ r  O ' C I O T ~ ,  rook walk rnrrnd the 

Nairobi is still a small city. rr- 
latively. One can walk across the 
main shopping area In either dkcc- 
tron in 2n minutes, a1 most half an 
hour. 

Tllc capital which grew out of the 
few motley shacks, sheds and 
bivouacs that formed thc railhad 
'Nyarobc' at the turn of the century 
is - happily - devoid of many of 
the olanning errors of older towns 
whose congested pasts have led to an 
even morc ~0npXted  present. 

Them are thasc still living in 
Kenya who can remcrnhtr the early 
publicity posters put out by the Rail- 
way in the 19W's advertis~ng the 
Kenya Highlands as "a winter marl 
for arittocrats" - a field pnr n c r l -  



EW STANLEY 
lencr fm the man with a grm and 
the desire to u ~ t  it. 

But in the "seventies the awn! is 
no Ionger on shooting - unless 11 i s  
done with a camera -- and the lions 
still roam freely at the city threshold 
i n  what i s  todav Naimbi Nat~onal 
Park. 

Although tourist publicity and a 
more affluent world society generally 
has done much in recent rears to 
make Kenya a very popular holiday 
country, probably the greatest initial 
stirnulii were the two World,  Wars. 
for rhe men who came out w ~ t h  the 
fiehtinc forces of the two etas, loved 
z6e F&e. and stayed. 

From the oldest to the newest. the 
main ho?eIs are magnificent. Yet 
whilst the Notfolk Hotel 7 which 
has been opcrating cont~nuously 
since 1904 has not vastly changed its 
face after i ts  first proper reconstruc- 
tion, the famous Ncw Stanlcy Hotel 
has a colourful hlstow gorng back 
to the beginning OF the century. 
Those who see the h e ,  elegant 
building wf t d a y  - at the busiest 
intersection of the city, New Stanley 
roundabout - may be interested to 
know something of its changing 
history. 

T HE first 'Stanley Hotel' was on 
the second storey of an old 

wood and iron shop In what was 
then Victoria Street (now Torn 
MSoya Street) where buildings had 

been constructed within a stant's 
throw of the 1899 railhead. 

In his b o d .  African Rainbow. 
'Pop' Binks says: 

"'About four hundred yards from 
the start of the street there were a 
number or corrugated iron houses 
on its left. They wefe thc resr- 
denlial quarter< of the Railway 
empioyees. To the right, mnnlng 
parallel with the main track. wcre 
nine corrugated iron building 
flatteringly called stores and shops. 
T h e  firrt one was double-storey, 
and some humourist had called it 
an hotel." 

A widow called Mrs. Mayence 
Bent (Mayence from the town in 
France. her birthplace) ran the hotel, 
after some New Zealandem called 
Rayne had managed it. With her 
handful of guests, she made do - 
unfil. in 1404. i t  wax burned to the 
ground. 

Mrs. Bent was not the type to be 
discouraged bv a small thing like 
that. In  what is now Govmment 
Road (then called Station Road), a 
limn called Choitram was building a 
fine new stone store and Mrs. Rent 
came to an afreernent with them rhat 
she could occupy the unfinished up- 
stairs wttian o l  that huildmg for 
her 16 hoarders, mainly railway 
mmorkers. 

Borrowing tarpaulins from the 
Railways, and carrying across from 

T H E  TWOSTOREY HEIGHT oJ muderni~y. abort! 1923. The mule-waggon 
m ! s i i I ~  111e howl belonged cirAcr to AIy Khan - fnmolrs old Prtnjnhi 
characrer who t,.red $0 meet rruitlr wifh hk lrorse-draw11 curriag~s - or IO 

Expre-w T r ~ n s p n r r  Compnny, which 3tartrd husinew in 191R 

IN THE HEART of Nnirobi - arrd sfill njirlzir; the ,sorrrrd 01 11 linrl'.\ roar - 
a world landmark, fllr N P W  S t ~ t ~ I t ' y  Hotel us it is  ? d a y .  

Victoria Street such beds and furn- it. the whole town turned out to 6et  
ishings as she had been able to  the fun. 
salvnie from the fire, Mrs. Mayence 
B~~~ moved her -hotelN - lack, Up untit that time. mule buggies, 
srock and burned out ox-wagons. rickshaws. bicycles and 
barrel. The second S t a n l c ~  Hotel Shank's pony had been the order of 
commenced operatio* on i ts new site. 1I'e day. M r  had the dusty or mud- 

soaked roads of the town of the 
AII activities of rhe town second decade of thrr century much 

centred arotlnd the Railway and its lo rcTommend them. 
employees. at that stage of 
Nyarobe's' history. It was at the 

Nairobi Railway fnstitute Club 
dances that Mrs. Mayence Rent mct 
Fred Tate, a gifted and vmatile 
pianist in such spare time as he had 
from his rairrrav work. 

H e  was always in great demand at 
the Club and was a member of an 
extraordinarily gifted Family. F d  
Tnte's brothers were Sydney (who 
aEso lived in Nairobi) and Jimmy, 
song-writes and pianst who, with his 
w ~ r e  Clarice Mayne were the vaude- 
ville favouritcs in England known as 
"Thk and That". 

Their sister spelled her surname 
ditTercndv - lor stage purposes - 
but Magsic Teyte. DRE. had b m  
born Tate. 

In 191 1, after s e v ~ a l  years of 
nlnning the second Stanley' over 
Choitrarn's store. Mayence and Frcd 
boupht two   lots on the site on which 
the present New Stanley Rate! now 
standr. T h e  first "New Stanley 
Hotel". cornpletcd in 1913, became 
thc famed r e n d m o u s  OF settler and 
viritor alike. 

T h e  Tates were the fint people in 
Nairobi to own and drive a car - a 
little yellow Standard, it is recalled 
- and when the Tat= wenl.aut in 

I t  is suroriqing the number of 
times that you can pick up a docu- 
ment of  30. 40 or even IOC) yearc 
ago. and find that the comment of 
that Lime still fits the subject today. 
Forty veam ago this Vear. a hand- 
some book was ouhlished bv 
W. H. I-. ~ o ~ i i n g r i d ~ k ,  of  ond don. 
entitled Errsrctrl Africa a11r1 Rlrudmia. 

It was compiled and edited by 
Allister hrlacmillan. FRCS, and pro- 
vides a valuable record of the Kenya 
of that time. Long parag~aphs in it 
describe the N e w  Sxanlev Hotel of 
the Iate 1920's and. apart from 
obviously outdated references. corhd 
equally applv today. t h ~ s  week. thiq 
year. 

The Mamillan orediction that 
"new additions and alteration% wilI 
comprise all the facilities and tan- 
veniencc that have become indispenr- 
abre in every modern hotel. and will 
include about 40 more bedrooms. 
thus making a total of !m' was. to 
come more than m e .  

The book was. in fact. predicting 
the 1932 extensions to the hotel. 
carried aut to thc nrder of Mayence 
and Fred Tate. 

An advertisement in the Easr 
Afrir'nrr R p v i c w  of December 1932 
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Spetialises in personally conducted 

FISHING 
BIRD-WATCHING Safaris for mdividuals 
GAME-VIEW1NG and partles of up to four 
PHOTOCRAPHlC 

EAST AFRICAN FISHIHC SAFARIS LTD. 
BOX 4701 NAIKOBI KENYA 



COME TO EAST AFRICA FOR A N  EXCITING PHOTOGRAPHIC SAFARI 
in the comfort of 

A TENTED SAFARI O R  IN SAFARI LODGES 
amidst 

EVERYTHING WILD 
under 

PERSONAL AlTENTFON 
with 

'KARL POLLMAN & GORDON HARVEY WILDLIFE SAFARIS 
P.O. Box4239 Phone 21748 - Nairobi - Kenya 

Cables: "0 RYX" Nairobl 

NAIROBI and its NEW STANLEY 
lColrrirrrred from prcnvlol~r page) 

announced the ooening o l  the 1932 catured prominently: and Rotten " 

extensions thus: Row. Hyde Park. Then. and now. 
"The New Stanley Hotel. Nairobi. they havc bcen the subject of much 
is now open - super modern. comment and many are the cotlectors 
Luxu r~ous  lounges and bars. Thc who would l ike fo gct their hands 
new extensions embmce al l  the on one. or all. of this trio. 
Idtest western modern hotel arneni- 
tier which are so marked a feature Each. in slze. ts seven-and-a-half 
of up-todate hotel construction. by four-and-a-halt feet. beaded to 
Each 'bedroom has i t r  own bath- nhe wall behind the Rar with heavy 
rcrom and lavatow and is  replete five-inch gilt Framing. 
with every modern convenience. 
The building t s  of stcel fabric and Singularly appealing. too. ar: 
is POSlTiVELY FIREPROOF." "Sammv" Clavton's famous can- 

r a ~ u r c * '  which hang all mund the 
Dbviously. May =ate had had her Bar and datc hack as Tar a5 John 
leg pulled several times about one of Roycs, sdC-~tvlerl "King of thc 
hcr hostelries having burned down' Wakikuyu." 

Well might the Tates have been As the Acting Chief Secretary of 
proud of thcir 1932 hotd .  Architect5 Kenya raid at the qpening in 1959: 
had been emaloved: at1 designs wcrc "Thn magnificent hlri ldlng is a 
of  the latest and most tastcf~rl: whrlst splendid example of realistic h e -  o,,c (,/ r , J ,  ,,tf ,, , ,,, (rcIr ;, r ,,rt ( f r j L ,  f , / c : c  , , ,,: A ,, , , .):, ,>.iL ,,,, r! j , ,/ 
much o f  t l~c fum~ture was madc laprnent in the city of Nairobi. and I I I ~ ,  ,Vrn Sfunlc l  I i ( l ! r ~ l .  I h c  I'hrtrtt Trcr 
locally. a l l  the ftrrnishingz came f rom o f  thc viston and enternrisc of one of 
En~land.  W r o u ~ h l - i r o n  work was its lending families. We have only to  
donc by brother Sydney Tnte. who look at the changing skyline of the 
rnana~ed a Nairobi  engineering corn- city trr r ea l i ~e  hoa great this develop- lhe MacmEllan went on: 

pnnv. ment has hcen in recent cears." "Surelv in no other part of the -'Other ladses, roo, youne and not 
world can bc reen suclr a r t r i k~np  $0 iortnp. mar be seen there In 

It was from the Circle Ear of the varicty in the a!tjre of neople than male clothing. thore in rlding 
Savillc Theatre. in  Idondon. that the AS E U . Y ~ P ~ ~  Afr ic{ l  find Rhmfesit~ that provided hy the en~ernhlc of brecche~ l ook~np  much nicer than 
famous Long Bar was copied and commented i n  1930. the the gu~x r r  of rhe Neu Startle) the others ~n khaki  trousers.'. 
one of the most popular aTtlSt5 ''cclehr"ed establishment has acquir- Ladies in the larert dresser from 
the day, ur. A, R. ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  RA, ed an individuality entirely its own. Paris Lnndun, and their escorts Oh. brother! Shouldn't he lust havc 
was commirsioned to do {hmc oii "To sit on one of the benches at faultlessl!, appartlled. are Inter- able qee Ihcm - 

paintings, which can stif! be seen the entrance to the New Stanley. sperser! amongst handwme. run- length and all. neck'aces doun 
there. and to watch the continuall! vary- burnt. y o u n ~ .  rn~ddle-aped and 'he grt'und. ~ l l p 5 t c r ~ .  mlniq. marl$. 

Ing  panorama in Front, when elderly mcn In khnkr ~hnrrr and <ldehurns ;lnd no hnlrcrrtc" 
The Long Ear pa~ntings are of  consequential Nairobi  ;F mast con- wirhout coats or uaistcaals. In To  let Easr AJrirrr orltl Rhndrp\ro 

tbrec well-known Englirh scene5: ccmcd u ~ t h  its ;iffairs. i~ a very sh~rts of  vivld colours. rerl pre- cont,nuc Is lo prove fh3t a comment 
Hampstead Heath on Rank Holiday: excellent way In which to receive dornlnaling. the necht unhutloncd. past equal lv  apt !day: 
Piccad~lly, hv Night, wi th  famouq indelible tmnmsions of the re- ;nrl the 5lecve~ rolled uo. dlsplay- 
per<onaltt~es and firstnighterr can- marknhle crty anrl i t <  in ha hit ant^. ~ n g  5trong h r t ~ w n  arms " "Nothlnp 1s more not twonhy in  

regard to the New Stanlev Hotel 
- than the excellence of culslnc. 

The vegetables grown In the Kenya 
H!ghl:indr ate alwayc 50 frerh and 
palatahlc and wcll cooked. the 
meal and noulrru. bred In thc 
country. are so utterly different 
f rom thc la~telesr cuu~valent$ nf 
thc orient." 

What a p i ~ v  that writer ncvcr saw 
rhc Friday r~narr?arhnrrl - a Ncw 
Stanley ~pecial i tv which is probably 
rhc mosr socrh~sticarcd meal fo r  the 
pricc on th15 cnntincnt in the 
5eveniicx 

Managed by Block Hotcls since 
1946 lexcept For a brier period when 
Hi l ton Hotels were cmcerncdl, hnth 
the Neu Stanley and 11s ou'ners arc 
part nC a traditron. 

For Kenya, the Block Group  o r -  
gartisation i~ 3 large one. I t  manages 
not onlv the New Stanley Hotel. but 
also the Norfolk Hotel in Nalrohi: 
thc Outspan Hotel. at Nyeri, world- 
famouq Treetops in  the Aherdare 
Forest: Sambur~r Lodpc. in  the 
Samhuru Game Reserve on Kenya's 
northern rrontier: and Keekorok 
ILcdge. in [he hfaasai-Mara Rcserve. 
down near Kcnva'p horder with 
Tanzania. 

Royalty. film stars, actors. 
musicians, gourmets. prtssmen. 
photographers, models. the wealthy 
and the Nlse - all pass through the 
welcoming doors oC the New Stanley 
19711. And for the ordinarv man and 
woman, the tourist. Ihc wanderer. 
thc adventurer and the man-~n-the- 
strect In search of a meal or a drlnk. 
a l l  those who leavc Cor elsewhere, 
the New Stanlev Hotel w ~ l l  always 
hc an evergreen memory. the heart 
of Kenya's capital. an hotel with a 
history a< long as that of the city in 
which i t  stands. 
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NOTES 
Compiled by 
The East African Wild Life Society 

A N N U A L  GENERAL MEETING 
HE Society's Annual General Meeting will1 be held at 6 p.m. on 
73 d October at the Norfolk Hotel. Nairobi. Kenya. T*r 
The Meeting will consider the Ayenda - first. normal business 

and, thereafter. other business of which due not ice has been 
given as per Article 15 of the Constitution. 

Copies of the Society's 1969 Balance Sheet will be available for 
inspection at their offices on the mezzanine floor of Nairobi's Hilton 
Hotel. 

After the Annual General Meeting. there will he a film show. 

LIFE MEMBERS 
E HAVE PLEASURE in  welcoming to the Society the b l l o w i n g  new w Life Members: 

USA 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. 
Mr. John B. Morse 

USA 
Mr. Charles G. Chase 
Mrs. Harold W. Cheel 
Mrs. Karen M. Chow 
Mr.  Paul E. Corner 

DONOR 
Mrs. Herbert 0. Pew 

Lane Mr. Henry S. Sanger 
Woodard Foundation 

REGULAR 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Mr. 1. S. f. Austln 
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Clivc 
Mr. S. M. K. Cooper 
Miss Elizabeth J . Dnnaldson 

Miss ~ a r c e l ~ n  Crerner 
Miss Alice M. Dtmpsey 
Ms. C. Paul Denckla, Jr. 
Dr. Ghent Grave?. Jr. 
Mrs. H, C. Gip~wn 
Mrs. Joyce M. Hewes 
Mr. John C. Howe. Jr. 
Rev. Henry P. King. Jr. 
Mr. John J. Leahy 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lindblad 
Mr. Mark  S. M u n n  
Orhitair International hc. 
Mrs. H. John Fastorella 
Mrs. Yverte B. Ratz 
MISS Sandra Rockwell 
Mrs. H. N. Sachs 
Dr. James t. Schmidt 
Dr.  and Mrs. Jarneq F. Shipp 
Mrs. A. F. Sulak 
Mr. and Mrs. K a d  L. Trever 
Mrs. Beverly J. Willen 
Mrs. A. G. Zantzinger 

KENYA 
Hon. F. P. K. Kubai. MP 
Mrf. Anjafi C. Pritam 
Mr. J.  E. Rydc 
CANADA 
Master John Harrison 
DENMARK 
Mr. Bcnt J. Jorpensen 

BELGIUM 
Mr. Andre Monteyne 
SWITZERLAND 
Mr. R. Schlageter 
Mrr. R, Schlageter 

T A N Z A N I A  
Mr. E.' R. Warren 
ZAMBIA 
Dr. D. C. Driver 
Dr. E. G. Naylor 

T HI< SOCIETY would like to remiad Membcrs that their sahscrivtiom lor 
next yeor a r e  duc on Ist January, 1971. 
Thk docs not apply to Life Memhea. of come. or to tbase who have 

akeady paid their nuhcriptiom. 

EAST AFRICAN W m  LfFT SOCIETY 
P.O. Box ZOllO. Nairobi, Kenya. F ~ s t  Africa 

Membe~ OF the Diners Club 

AnnnaF Sabsrriptlonq Annual Subwripttoas 
Corporate .. f 0 5140.00 0rdqn;irv Ovcirseas 701- $10 
Support~ng ... LIO 5 28.00 Ordinary E. Afr ica 401- 
Ct jn t r rh t~ t~ng  ... f 5 5 I4.0fl Junior (Under 

18 \.car<) E. Africa 251- 

I,* Membemhip Fees 
Donor  ... flOO 5280.00 
Regular ... f 25 6 70.00 

(Members who joined p r ib  t o  1969 pay their subscriptions at the old rates, 
ar shown on thcir membership cards.) 

T H E  SOCIETY'S ilisplav cabinel i r l  rlrr rrrnl Nairobi Hflron Hotd offires. 

ITEMS FOR SALE 
HE SOCIETY non  has a selection o f  small bracelet charms, in  9 carat T gold. dep~cl tng East African animals. Avatlabie at present are: giraffe. 

rhino. h ~ p p o .  l ~ o n  and ciephanr The prlcc ir EA shs. 1501- (VSS:?,). includ~np. 
airmail postagc. 

Copper aod Enamel Compositions, by lany Gastellier 
Jan! Gartellter practtses an unusual wart. She creates jewellery and 

artilacls which are hand-worked an beatcn copper. silver and baked enamel. 
Some of  her designs ;ire ba~ed on Kenya's anc~enl traditional patterns: orhcr 
motifs are lnsplrcd by marine l i f e  - her studlo is at Malindi. on  thc Kenba 
coast - and she also uses the signs nf the zodiac. 

Miss Caslellier's intcrcst In this k ind  or work started seven years ago 
in  Brussels. She spent some time a t  the Academic of A r l  in L~ege, studied 
M e x ~ c a n  silver work, and ceramic and enamel art in  Europe. Thew r k ~ l l s  
and techniques shc combines in a new k ind ot craft w i th  an African ~ntluence. 
No two items are the same and the Societv is carrying a reprerentative selec- 
lion or her work fo r  sale. 

.i ' 
W A Y  OF T H E  WILD 

PREVIEW of thc Society's film. Wily rhc Wild, waq held on A Saturday, i l t h  July. hefore an ~nv i fed  audienc~ in  the Na i rob i  H,lion. 
Mr. lames Stewart, well-known film star Iwhn saoke the narration in 

this f i lm as a gi f t  t o  the Society). was prerent and gave a short address. 
We are grateful ta our  guests fo r  (he sum of E?\ shs. 1.1it1,- rccelved 

i n  donations on that occasion. 

HELICOPTER FOR ZAMBIA 
AVID SHEPHERD, one of the world's leading wildl i fe artists. i s  making D n gif t  o f  hue new paintings to the Rrit irh Nat ional  Appeai,of the World 

Wi ld l j fe Fund. T h e  money obta~ned Tot the nictures, wllich arc to  he 
auctioned in the United Statcs, is to buy a helicouter for usc in thc never- 
ending war against big-game poaching in Zambia. The cost o f  a su~table 
hellcopter (an Augusta Bell Jet Ranger) would bc in  the region of f 0.000 
10 f60.000. 

Before being sent to the United States. Mr. Shepherd's minting5 were 
e x h ~ h ~ t e d  at the Tryon Gallery. Dover Street. London. for two days In July. 
T h e  largest OF them (which measures $0 x 40 Ins.) i s  of ~ lephants  and alreadv 
ha5 n hid of f 10,000 on it. -' i-,? 

I n  the United States, these paintings wil l  be exhibited in  some of the' 
main cities, including New York. beforc they arc finally auctioned bv thc 
Mzwri Safart C l ~ t h  at ~ t s  second annual Conservation conference at Lake 
Tahoc. near San Francisco. Ar this Club's first conference In November. 
tYb9, a parnting donated by David Shepherd to the Wor ld  Wildl i fc Fund 
wag auctioned For f9.800. 

Commenting on the poaching racket. Mr. Shepherd raid: "The gangs 
often operare or hidc in  arms that are inaccessible t o  LandRove~. but 
whlch could be reached by helicopter -- from which armed Game Wardens 
could then pouncc and capture!" 

Ln Zambia, a helicopter would be invaluable in  helping to  combat the 
poaching of the black Lcchwe. a magnificent antelope. '*In 1935 there were 
cstimated to  hc 150.000 Black Lechwe in Zambia." David Shephcrci went on. 
"Now therc are probabtk no more than lb.000. o r  which f a t  too large a 
proportion arc males." 

TANZANIA'S  COLLEGE OF AFRICAN WJLDLIFE 
.MANAGEMENT 

HE LAST NEWSLETTER from Mweka recorded the conclusion o f  the T Fi f th  Dtplorna and Certificate Courses and ib return or the panicipating 
students to rhcir various organisations - with the good wiqhe~ of the Collcec 
Tor the ~ucccss of their careerr. 



The examination results were very encouraging and reflect the general 
improvement of educational standards of students at entry. T h e  performance 
of Diploma Students was partic~rlarly good. none gaining a grade rower than 
l l l l  and four gaining Grade I. Only twa students uf the Certificate C'oi~rse 
were unsuccessful in qualifving for the award of a Certificate. 

T h e  Diplomas and Certificates were presented at a Ceremony on ihe 
afrernoon of  June 9th. 19711. T h e  Hon. D. N. M. Rrvcexon. Mlnisfer lor 
Agriculture, Food and Co-operatives. Tanzania. prcsentcd the Diplomas and 
Mr. F. A. Nj i r~ ,  Deputy D~rectnr of  Kcnya National Rlrks. the Certificatcr 
to the successful students. 

In hi5 addresr. the Minister stated the Government's recognition of the 
value of tourism and ~ t s  wish to ensure that the tourist inducitrl, is rationall\ 
developed so a$ to eauate the facilities and infrn-structure to t l ~ c  gauiremcnts 
of the industry in accordance w ~ t h  thc best interest? of thc country. The 
Chief Game Warden. Uganda. then presented prizcs which had been awarded 
to outstanding students. 

AIso on qth June,  the newr Dining WalZ/Recreation Block of the Collegc 
was declared open by Mr. Rryceson. Plans have been drawn I I ~  for the ton- 
version of the old kitchen. cl~ning room and students' common room into an 
auditorium. mammal classroom and herbarFum extenrion. 

The new students would he arriving in July. so the College staff were 
occupying themselves with the overhaul of cauipment nnd teaching rnaterrnl 
and the necessary administrative arrangements. 

Warm conjiratulatEons wrcrc olrered to three lormcr students: Messrq. E. 
K. Samuel and Joseph Mburugu. who have heen promoted to the rank or 
warden in thc Kenya Nationat Parks: and Mr. Philip Mttlandi. who  ha^ heen 
appointed Aaistant Wardcn. 

PIPER SUPER CUB FOR MERU NATIONAL PARK 
T H E  APRlL REPORT nf the World Wildlife Fund writes of Aircraft 

Prodriccd f i o n ~  lce Creum. 
A generous donation bv Wall's Ice Cream of a Piper Super Cub Spotter 

Plane for use in the Meru National Park in Kenya IWWF Project No. 286) 
is linked w ~ t h  a build-up of interest arnona children in WWF activity. 

The children arc to  collect the summer tokens from Wall's Icc Lollipop 
wrappers in exchange for which Wall'< will  contribute one ucnnv for each to 
pay for this aircraft, which will be on displav at Woburn Abbey Zoo on 
2Mh Mav and at Dudley Zoo, in ~irrningham.-on 5th Junc. 

THE UGANDA HEDGEHOG 

M R. John G .  Wilson. FRGS. FLS. of Moroto. in Karamoia District. 
Uganda (one of the authors of Thr  I~t~petalintt of U ~ t ~ n t l n l  has for- 

warded to the Smiety, for information. a cnpy of his interesting letter to the 
Game Warden. Moroto. 

Tn this. he reports the discovery of a hed~ehog. noting that Bere's 
Mamnralr of U R O I I ~ { J  makes no mention of this animal. Was this an 
omissron? or was the occurrence of thc hedgehog In Uganda previnusly un- 
known? 

Mr. Wilson has also obsewcd thir animal in Kenva's Turkana district. 
in a range lrom the Karamoia border to thc western shore of Lake Rudolf. 

H e  goeq on to mention that an Ibex (either the Nubian o r  Abyssinian 
Ibex) was known in Karamoja - on Woroto and Kadam mountnlns - 
until the 19201s. when it became extinct. Some of thc Karamoiong elders. 
he wrltcs. can give flaphic de~cr ip t ion~  of hunting this animal. They called 
i t  eri~trokoda. 

SITATUNGA SANCTUARY 
E ARE M O n  GGRATEFUZ For a donation of fl.248 from the World W Wildlife Fund (USA) to be used for rhc Sitatunpa Sanctuary in Saiwa 

Swamp. Kenya. 

FURRIER'S UNlON AIDS CONSERVATION 
ROM now onwards the Rrniers Jolnt Council of N e w  York wi33 co- F ografs with the World Wildlilc Fund. Inr., in efforts to stop the fashion 

industv from using h i d a  of endangered animals - that will include all 
members of the spotted cat family that are facing extinction. 

ATthough they control legal hirntinp. African nations are not able to stop 
the black market. For cxample, in PY6X Kenya officially pemitted the export 
of 80 leopard skins to the United States. but according to the World Wildl~fe 
Fund about I,(WK) leepard skins were imoorted ~nto  the Wnitcd States that 
ycar - and most 01" them from Kenva. 

PROTECTION IN WEST GERMANY 
T W O  YEARS AGO. thc West German Fur  Dealers Union brought a law 

suit against Professor Bernha~d Grzirnek because of his propaganda 
against. the use of furs from certatn threatened species. 

Earfier this year, the Union announced in  a press conference that i ts 
members will show posters in their shops with the following text: 

The German Fur Dealcrs want the animals living in the wild to survive 
and to protect t h tm  From buqinesr exploitation. Therefnre. in their own 
intereat. they postt~late For protecting I;iws, because In some countries of 
origin En these days an efficient control of fur  hunting cannot be 
cuaranteed. 
In  agreement with the Commissioner for Consenration of the Gcrman 
Federal Cabinet. Professor Rernhard Grzimek. the German Fur Dealers 
plead for a limited cessation of importation or  the skins of leopard$. 
jaguars. cheetahs and tigers. 
Until the legililation which we strive for. or  an adequate international agree- 
ment has come into force. this retail dealer binds himself not to impon 
any ol the skins mcnt~oned above. either untanned or worked up irom the 
co~lntries of origin. All ruts and clothing of this kind imported into the 
Federa! Republic of Germany before 1st July. 1470. will he marked hg the 
Chambers of Commerce and rndustries in agreement with Commissioner 
Professat R. Grzimek hv a seal and wllf remain free for sale. 

PETER Dd VEY at work ilr hi$ Nuirohi t~fficr, (SCP Publicity in the USA. 

PUBLICITY IN T H E  USA 

M 4 N Y  THANKS are duc to Mr. Fetcr Qavev who, earlier this year, 
made a promotional and publicity visit to the Wnlted Statcs on behalf 

of his own firm. Batelcur Safaris, and also on behalf of the Society. He took 
with his firms on thc Mars and thc Screnget~ - uersonal ones which hc 
made an safari with clients. and a copy of Sir Malln Sorqbie's wildlifc film 
k \ r l ; p ~  10 Sm)rhl ir~t .  

Mr. Davc) pave lccturcs and film showr to audiences - of 3.W) people 
and over - in St. Louis. Chicago. Wayne and Geneva in Ili~nois. He 
addressed husiness lunches, thc "Shrinen" and various clubs: appeared on 
ielevis~on (notably on thc famous Marltn Perkins show on KSD television 
In Sr. I-orris): and on radla. In one never-to-be-forgotten 40-mrnute radio 
programme on KMOX radio station in St. Louis. listeners werc invited to 
call up thc <tatinn and ask questions. Thousands of them did !  

Peter Ditvcy's subjects were: consewation and hunting (showing how 
rhese LH n could interrelate): poaching and ils evils: and cansewation educa- 
tion. Hc made thc polnt lhnt this latter applied not only l o  the local in- 
habitants of Africa. hut throughout the world. 

Mr. Davey says that the natural areas of this earth and the animals. 
hirdr. trees and plants that occur in them are a11 neccssarv for any form 
of life. T h ~ s  1s the pattern tha? has provided for thc survival OF thc fittest and 
the cantmrlation af the species. Man hjmsclf i s  oar! of this pattern: but, in 
recent years. R S  B rcsult of not p l ann in~  ahead. man and Ins technology have 
advanced and expanded to tile P O I R ~  wJ~ere thc long+suffering envi~onment 
can na longer keep pace and cannot resupcitate itself. 

Everywhere. Man is drawing more and mare heavily on natural resources 
ro underwrite his projecls. The res~llt? Polluted rivers in which nothing is 
l c f i  alive. natural drainage systems disrupted. catchment areas emded away, 
rivers drvinp tip. "Wc cannot cnntinrre to exist on this basis." Mr. Davey 
cnncludes. "We must come to terrnr with our environment. and learn t o  live 
with it and not against it." 

Peter Davey. who i s  a Kenva citizen. started Bateleur Safaris with his 
partner. Finn Aagaard, three years ago. For the ~ r t v i o u s  14 years. he farmed 
at Donyo Sabuk. in Kenya. Mr. Davey no longer hunts and hc supports the 
Soc~elv in C V C T ~  wav he can. On hi< arcsenf trig. fie enrolled new members 
cvery day I60 w f  them on one qingle occas~on). Everywhere. he received 
[lonations for the Sflcietv and promises of future help. 

DEPARTURE OF ITALIAN AMBASSADOR 

M AROUlS G. Revedin di San Martino i s  returning to I taly after six years 
spent rn Kenya as his corintry's ambassador. The Societv remembers 

w ~ t h  pratifutle his never-falling support and wighes him every svccesr and 
happiness in the futr~re. 

A DONATlON FROM T H E  NAIROBI HILTON 
ROM July 13th-17th. a Hilton Hatcl Area General Managers' Seminar F f ~ r  Africa and Western Asia was h d d  at thc Nairobi H!lton, I t  was 

chaired by Area Vice-president Anthony CIgg and the prerident from 
Westcrn International. Mr. Crlrt Stsand (who is a membcr of the East African 
W~ld  Life Society). Rew in from New York to give an sdilress. Mr. John 
Green. Nairohi Hittom'< Safes M anapec. was Liaison Officer and Co-ordinator 
or the Seminar. 

Present were the General Managers from Nairobi. Addis Ababa. 
Madngascnr. Tel Avlv. Abu Dliabi. Kuwait. Nilc and thc Mle Reat. 

A showing of the Smietyk film, Wav oJ ~ J I P  Wild was given to thme 
attending the seminar and the Area General Managers most kindly donated 
shs. ?fin[- townrd.~ the Society's work. (Conrd o v ~ r l ~ n f  l 



THE ROAN RESCUE: HOW IT WAS DONE 
T H E  Tana Ranch, where one of Kenya's by SYLVIA STORY of E. A. W. L. S. 

A report dated 3rd January suggested two 
possible methods. The most preferable would be 
to immobilrze the roan singly h ~ m  a helicopter. 
The ground crew would bc on horseback. Some 
would Tollew the drugged animals, whrle others 
concentrated on catchlng vovng animals that 
mipht get separated From the herd. 

The secqnd possibility wouId be to build two 
long fences or  "wings" funnerling in towards the 
doom sf a catching boma. and drive the roan 
through them. The terrain, however, would make 
thir method dificuit. The wings would have to 
be extremely long and would be costly to build. 
It would be necessary to move the vehicles and 
horses quickly from ridge to ridge of the hills 
In order to keep the roan in sipht while being 
driven. 

Fn September 1969. instructions were givm to 
the Organisation by Dr. Don Stewart of the 
Game Department Ion behalf of his own 
Ministry a n d  the Society) and John Seago's 
partner. Tony Parkinson, undertook to  plan thc 
operation. Together with Mwanrki Kaundu. one 

SHORT/. 1 aftrr capture, the roan W P S P  timicl, 

of his assistants. he spent six weeks studying 
very thoroughly the roan habitat on the Tana 
Ranch. 

Most of the time the two men tramwd the 
hills on foot. learning the movements of the roan 
and their favourite localitic~. their feeding hztbits 
and preferences. Thev were interested to find that 
when disturbed thc anlmals tended to move t o  
one central point, and that upwards of TO roan 
still remained in the a m .  

As a resutt of his research. Tonv Parkinson 
decided it would be necessary to adopt the second 
catching method given in the original r e p r t .  A 
central catching boma must be built. sited at the 
centrat point which the roan seemed to prefer. 
with two w i n g  stretching outwards across the 
hills on either side. 

On 16th October 1969, he discussed his findings 
with Dr. Stewart. and was Insmcted to proceed. 

A boma w a ~  built around 2) acres of lightly 
wooded grassland, with an abundance of shrubs. 
The walls, of cedar posts and rails. are 12, ft. 
high. tooped wlth another 3 ft. of bushes, and 
padded rnsidc with four to five inches of dried 
gr:iss. A secondary boma Eeadr off from this. 
The catching winps are each approximatelv a m ~ l e  
long. They are about half a mile apart at the 
Cwrfhcr end and conretge onto the double doors 
of the main catching M a .  

As much of the building as possible was put 
out on contract to the African farmers on the ranch. 
and they finished the winps in six waks.  They 
were glad .of the moner and this made for pond 
relations. 

Before construction was completed. ~ s s  fim 
were started on the wastern border of the ranch. 
and due to high winds and drl, conditions most 
of the grazing was Toon burnt. The, roan had 
10 seek rood rn higher places inaccessrblc to the 
catching unit. 

1 last known herds of roan antelope live, 
covers 40,000 acres of the Ithanga Hills $1 

between Thika and Mem. This rugged. k 
undulating country. with deep gorges and 
patches of forest. houses a closed corn- 
rnunity. It is surrounded by cultivation and :$ A+ *. . " : * 
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, z-? 
no other animals can move in from outside. A a4 A 

+< ; * " z ; * ! a : ~ "  .i." .. 
They are preyed upon by poachers and 
their habitat area within the ranch i s  de- 
creased as each member of the newly 
formed African farming co-opemlive takes 
up residence, 

The possibility o l  moving the roan was firs1 
discussed with the Society in IohP, and varrour 
reccptlon areas were suggested. At the time i t  
was thought that only 20 of these antelopes re- 
mained on the Tana Ranch. The  Society had 
never, so Far. undertaken a transtocotian opera- 
tion of such magnitude. The character of the 
tcrrain made it look virtually irnpossihle. and thc 
costs woulri necessarity he hiph. 

Later that year the problem was laid before 
P a  

the John Seago Game Trapping Organisation. * c... , They made an initial reconnalsance ol the area 
" 

+ -  * ' 

and dccided that conventional captr~re methodr a ! a .->'* 

cauld not be used. Six or e~ght roan m y h t  he 
taken with a capture car. hut  the end result might 

Y >&$: 
" i,:;+*-p " - . . . * .* he to frighten the rest so badly that thev would ' 1  ." - A .  
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scatter over a wide area - and cven tnto the 
rcttlement schemes. T H E  ROz\N, 111 rllrir paddock, wlaxrd and rn good condition. 

By mid-December. lilt homa and wings were 
ready. hut catching could not stan until the roan 
returned to their normal haunts and there was 
crass ro feed [hem on. T h i 5  d ~ d  not happcn unnl 
late January. 

h the M n n i n g .  therc was much appa9itim 
from local poachers who teared that all the game 
was going ro he taken off the ranch. T h i s  was 
repor~cd to Dr. Stewart, and he a m n g t d  wrth 
Dr. John King (aTso of  the Game Dcpament)  
for two Gamc Guards to be ~tationed at the 
camp and patrol the area. The African Ranch 
owners. however. resentcd the poachers' intrus~on 
un their land and helped the capture team In 
their anti-peaching activities. 

At first it was thought wssibl t  to bring the 
roan in with horses only and. on 21st J anuan .  
the first trial drive was mounted. It went fairly 
well. bui the antelope did not move exactly 
accord~ng to plan and i t  was found nccmap 
to make some alterations to the wings. 

The fits capture drive was on 12th Februv.  
Tony Parkinson said that they brought the roan 
in over the hills from three miles away. just with 
the horses. and they were running stra~pht to- 
wards the centre hctwegn the winps. John Seago 
and Mwsnikr Kaundu were in two conccald 
LandRnvcrs ready to herd them from crtha 
side - when sucldenlv thc antelope hrokc a a a y  
from the south wing and were gone. 

Tony said that it was impossible to  k m  the 
roan in sight throughout the drive because of the 
undulations in the ground. and once vou lost 
sight of them you lost controI. Also it was v c y  
dangerous terrain for the h m s a  when travcllinp 
fast hecause of thc many D I ~  holes. Attcmvts had 
been madc to fiTI thcse in or mark them: but the 
area was too vast and fresh ones w a e  con- 
tinr~ally being made. 

John Seago and Tony Parkinmn thought the 
utoblem over and decided that by usinp only 



horses and cam they could 
never have enough control over 
the roan. Thev would only 
scare. and possibly scatter 
them - to no purpose. They 
decided then. lhat despite the 
enormous cost, a helicopter 
mu71 be used. 

It was Friday, 13th March. 
before one was available - 
and then, only for the day. In  
thc interval further work had 
ta be done on the catching 
wings. which had sunk. 

rnunications. Then the catching 
wings had to be rebuiIt and 
the general structure patched 
up again. On l I s t  M s v  the 
same team re-assembIed. w ~ t h  
the add~tion of Dr. King. The 
hclicepter first picked up one 
g o u p  of roan. then they 
joinecl up with another group. 
making 25 animals in all. As 
they came up the wings Tony 
Parkinson was reporting pro- 
g7css to base from the hcli- 
copter. wamlng when lo pre- 
pare ror thc fnal chase. 

NOW the capture technique s&lia$B::i&;;i > e >  < >  , W ~ W - + + %  . F 
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< > The roan stancd going into had to be revised and radio r;L:f*aie:c::f 6 
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the pen - then came another equipment waq going to be :~;; ;$~~~ A setback. neceafan. Dr. King augmented .. 
the capture unit's own equip- * ? "  ;23;i4 + +  ' . There could be no radio 
rnent w ~ t h  the loan of a radro <%, , \ . is  ? 

;22:;;;"$,iy<+> > 
contact with the men on the 

and a LandRoves. It was de- + + A - x  > * * A  gates, and as three-quarters of 
cided that Tony Parkinson -+.&%$ . -. . thc herd had gone through. 
shouId control the operation 2 . A * ~ ~  %* W:,=H- :?* ', -. O E  . " c 

they started rhutting them - 
from the s i r  guiding the pilot. not realizing that there were 
Mr. Andrew NeaI. who flc* A L E X A N D E R  A A R O N :  his sti l l  more animals coming up. 
the Autair helicopter. and collided with a r m n .  
keeping contact w ~ t h  the ground T h e  horses. ridden by 
basc by radio. Alexander Aaron. one of Tony's AIexander Aaron and Stephen Nderitu (a former 
assistants. was to take llfs place on horseback. syce) were coming down behind the roan at  about 

30 rniIes an hour. The LandRavers were support- 
The ground units was concealed behind a meat ing them+ 

rock. centrally placed between the wings. but3wo- 
thirds way up. me roan had to Suddenly one roan swung round 'and headed 
past on their way to boma, Here back, colliding head-on with Alexander's hone. 
Stago in controt, and here the were H e  Was thrown oR hut escaped injun. Both ani- 

cnncealed (with riders up) ready for the finat mals 
chase. 

Here also. on 13th March, were Dr. Stewart 
[whose wmsence had been requesred) manning 
the radio at ground base. and Mr. Jack 'Barrah, 
DivisionaI Game Warden. Nyeri. Mr. MyTes 
Coverdale. Honorary Game Warden. Thika. wha 
knew the area weH. had associated himself with the 
venture from the beghning and drove one of the 
LandRavers in the final chase. 

The Erst drive took place at 9 a.m. A nice 
herd of roan was brought into the wings very 
skillfully by the hellcopter, but the ground team 
of  two horsemen and two 1,andRovcrs was un- 
fortunately pasitioned. At one point they fell 
too far behind the roan - lost siaht of  them 
and therefore lost control. ~ rn rned ia~ lg ,  the ani- 
mals seized the initiative and broke away back. 

ESCAPE 
The ground team was re-positioned and on the 

second drive a herd of seven roan was chased 
into the boma. A third drive brought in five 
more. That evening the antelope seem ro he 
settling down auite well. Thev had spent a cer- 
tain amount of time investigating. and pushing 
against. the boma walls; then they starled feeding 
quretly. Doars were locked. and at 13.30 p.m. 
when the roan were Cying down chewing the  cud 
it was rhought saCe to leave them to the watcfr- 
men. Bv next morning. however, all the animals 
had escaped. 

It was found that some longitudinal bars had 
been levered inwards OR their posts. t eav in~  a 
gap in the walk abour 3 ft. by 4 ft. tt was thought 
unlikely that the roan thernsdves could have 
done this. either with teeth or horns - erpeciall) 
as, the inside of the wall was padded with grass. 
(The rhinoceros is the only animal known to use 
its horns as a lever.) There is the possibility. 
howevcr. that this waq poachen* rcvenpe. 

Subsequently the enfire boma was surrounded 
on thc outside by heavy g a u p  link mesh fencing. 

Tony Parkinson said they spent a long time 
trying to recover the roan t h a ~  had falIen. and 
Dr. King was work~ng on the animal untll I p.m.. 
Eventually t l t q  decided they must abandon if 
and start catching again. 

On the afternoon drive. the helicopter picked 
up a good herd or roan and was bringing them 
in. when a herd of zebra started follow~ng. Tony 
asked for suggestions over the radlo. and Don 
Stewart rdaycd back John Seago"< IeKF replv: 
"Rring in rhr htoody la6" 

They tried to do  this. but the zebra started 
milling around and Frightening the roan - so 
they k t  the whole lot go. LiickfIy. the two In the 
helicopter had seen another grnup of roan stand- 

ing nearby, so they went back t o  collect th is  
herd and brought them safely in. 

During the first week in the holding pen, the 
rival herds fought. One but! damaged his horn, got 
an i n k t i o n  and died. One was damaged in 
the ribs. Another was kicked In the  stomach. 
Slowly the antapunisrn lesscncd. and the an~ma~ls  
hecame peaceful and regamed condition. Now 
there iq :l hwlthv. unfrightened herd of 20 roan 
antclope in thc boma. and a large proportion of 
them i~ young animals. 

The Society feels that this is the: first stage of 
a great achievement. brilliant1 y executed by all 
concerned. undcr the guidance of Tonv Parkinson 
- and wishes again to thank all Memhen who 
havc donatcd so generously to make it possible. 

T h e  roan will soon he moved by lorry to the 
Shimba Hills. where for some weeks they will 
live in a homa simitar to the one they occupy 
at present. 

When it is apparent that the antelope are 
healthy and properly acclimatized, they will be 
released in stage5 to see how thev fare in this 
new environment. 

It  has been suggested that the lions resident 
in the Shirnha Hills shotsld he removed to ensure 
thc safety oC the ram. Mr. Perez Olindo. Director 
of Kenya Nat~onal Parks. says. however, that 
Parks do not intcnd to upset the faunal balance 
rn anv way. Tne  roan will have to live with this 
natural hazard as the sable antelope do. 

One must remember. of couwe. that thc sable 
antclope in these hills are used to lion. The roan 
have never met one. 

Mr.'Seago has said that at least 50 roan ante- 
lope remain in the Ithanga Hills, and it is suggest- 
ed that more should hc caupht. Under present 
conditions. he feels !r is the sensible thing to do 
and it would not ~ t ~ t  uo the casts verv much a t  
this stage In the proceedings. 

The Society feels that this would be wise. It 
is disputable whcthcr 20 head of roan antelope 
constitute n 'breeding herd, and whether it can 
wstain the incvitabk losses which will occur 
when it faces the hazard% of a new environment 
and unfamiliar predators. By the time the results 
of the first tsans'locat~on experimrnt are known. 
there may be no roan left in the  Ithanga H ~ l l r  
t c l  tttke elsewhere. 

" <  - * * -  * * * + It was 2lst  May before a helicopter was again * - : 4 b : A h  ' + A  + 1 +  I j * < .:<.2' 
" + avaiIable. In the interval, hearv rams and flood< I " . . &  z - 1  *' A <  a* + &  I I +  
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washed away s small brrdge and part of a concrete + : < . :"' b. .... '. &$ * _  X x " r  - s;p , 
< * - .  - "  . ,"" 

ford which carried the road acrorr river to thc "*" + A + $- *+ y * * A 1 s  .. .: ,; .u 4 :< 
* * *  * A + *  +ra;* - . a  *: : camp. For four weeks. it w a ~  ~mpossible for a + -  y s >  >;> s2 * :-x I I *=a 

rehrcle to reach =ma and stores had be be carried 
A 

out. A horse which had contracted trypanosom~asis SOML l fir M E N  IhJVOLVED: (Irfr to riglrr) M I  M\vnufki  Kiurrdo, M r .  ~ I e x a r f l l r r  Aaron, 
was lost. because local conditions deiavetI corn- Rr~lxa't C / I I E ~  G I Z ~ I C  Warden. Mr. Jnlrn Miiti~ida. M r .  Jolrr i  S m ~ o  arrd MI. Totiy Pnrkinsort. 
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T H I S  INCIDENT happened 
a long time ago. but it is 

well known among the Acholi 
people. It happened in 
Labongo. which is in the 
eastern part of Acholi district 
(in Uganda). 

The people who Iived in the area 
then were the Lowar. Their 

AST TIME, m m b d y  left We black squares wt of the cross L word p u n k  It m a y  have h me - I don? know! Amyway, 
I'm sorry, because that may have muddled you. 'E'ke new crosswad 
comes from the USA. Thank y w  very mu* Matechal Bmwn. 

Finn Davcy started somethiq when he sent us that drnwing 
of the batelwr eagle. This t h e ,  a schoolfrimd OF his, Ken Brown. 
has sent a drawiq of a blue marlin. 

T h e  you, Ken! I like it. 

K e n l i r r p i . M a l i n d i f l u r l t y r k s p ) a n d g u s S s h i q r i l h h i s  
father. He sornetbns a h  goes alwg when hi father raker visitom 
on photqpphic safaris. Please send us some nature notes From pour 

1 next safari, Ken, and same more pichrres. 

h thh h e ,  we have our first contributions from Uganda. I 
hope yoo will lik t ~ .  

SYLVIA STORY 
A 

MANY TFEANliCS AGAIN to PAUL JiFSOM - this h e  for s 
donation to the *ice of sks. 62/50, which he b s  c 0 1 1 ~ t d  from K E N  BRIIIYN'S l i r ~ l y  .vkefch of a Bfrre Marlirr, a dwp-xea $peeit% he x e s  
visitom to hi mlrwmi b NaimbS. frrgrrr~~r!v srwr hir Malindi home. 

When the leper had finished drink- 
ing, he called the kind girl and 
thanked her very much ror her 
help. Then he asked how many of 
her brothers were at the dance. Hc 
told her ro go and tell all her re- 
latives who were there to Teave thc 
dancing ground immediately. be- 
cause something was going to 
happen. 

But he warned the girt that she 
Chief was R ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  one "0t1ld not force anv of her re- 

lativcs who refused lo listen to 1 of the meatest men of his lime h,.7 ..-.. 
and very highly respected. When the leper had finished speak- 

Like the modern Achoti, the ancient Ins. he suddenly disappeared. 
Acholi people were very fond of As soon as the girl reached the 
their traditional dances. They held dancing ground. she called all her 

I them freauentlv and m ~ l e  used hi-others tomther and told them 
1 to travel -lone- distances !ram all what  the teher had said. - .  . 

parts of ~ c h b l i  disthct to attend She had sew; brothers. Only three *I/ them - often walking for more of them a ~ r e e d  to po home with 
$[ [hen 15 mile5 to reach h e  dancing her. The oiher four Raid there was 

ground. no nccd to go home as, carly as * Once. ~t happened that dance war that, because they were still enjoy- 
$II to be hetd m Labongo. I t  was ing themselves so much. 

welt-organisid and manv people When the glrE and her hmthers left * were travelling from far away to the  dancinfi ground. i t  started 

+ 

+ 

' 
$I 

' 
$( * 
+ 

attend it. On the way to the drrzzling and. soon. a very strong 
dancing gtound. they had to cross wind began to hlow. This con- 
a ~trearn. tinued For a while and then a 

CROSSWORD CORNER 
When most of the people had passed. mountain fell from heaven and by M m b a l  Brown of Pennsylvania, USA 

a leper came to the stream, want- crashed down on top of the 
inp to drink from the cold water. people! ACROSS X A type of monkey aea at b 
Here, he met some pirls and he 1. Home ia shiped pajamas. tops. 
a~ked them i f he might use one OME escaped. but most of them A M, >.'Safari . . . tan insect). 
01 their calabashes to drink from. S were killed. including the girl's 
AIE the girls exccpt one refused to four brothen. The people who 7- A e* me . . off a b.Pe. 4- The M e  fluid a me- 
heIp the man. They said he was escaped called the mountain 9. All antelom have . - . - 5. A man, a lion. a w sad a 
vcw dirty and they were afraid "*hayo". This means "the rnoun- 10. A donkey is sometimes called this. a wuimel is cach a . . . 
thcy might catch leprosy from rain that fell from haven". 
h ~ m .  NOW there is a river which Rows at 12. Dk . 6. A chimpanzee k a type of . . . 

' One of the girls, h o w ~ u ~ r ,  allowed [he foot o f  this mountain and. as 15- A to& mm&m 8. dl -40~ by 
the leper to use her calabash. She if flows. the water ts sometimes , a . * of ~ c ~ i ~ .  law from htmtws. 
said that the leaer"s disease was a stained as with blood. 
punishment horn Cod the Creator Many people believe that this is the Ahirsn II. A male sheep. 
and that any of t h p  could be blood of those *ho were crushed 

DOWN 12. A female deer. 
punished by God in the same way, by the mountain. 
even if the leper drd not use their 1. A d d  aahnal is. sometimes Ix A goat 
calabashes. by MARIANO JWEE ODONGPINY caught ' a n d  sent to a . . . 14. Sync as 1(1 Mmss. 
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News from the WILDLIFE NOTES 

National Parks 
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The East African Wild Life Society 

News from 
THE UGANDA NATIONAL PARKS 
DEATH OF THE DIRECTOR 

I T IS WITH THE DEEPEST REGRET that the death is recorded 
of Mr, Francis X. Katete. B.Sc.. Dpl. Conservation. Director of 

Uganda National Parks, in a traf3c ztccident. on 9th June, 1970. 

Mr. Katete was educated at St. 'Henry's College. Kifovu. and 
Makerere College, graduating in zoology and botany. He w e d  as 
Game Warden before being appointed Director of Uganda National 
Parks in 1964. 

During his tern of ofice, much has ken  achieved in the National Parks; 
these achievements arc his memorial. Uganda has lost a devoted servant. The 
staff of the National Parks has lost a friend. 

Letters of condolence to his widow, Thenza and his three little children. 
and t o  the Nat ion4 Parks organisation, have been received from all over the 
world, indicating the affection held for him by international conservatronists. 

GENERAL 
N Quctn Elizabeth National 'Park, Ranger John Chcllo was attacked and 1 . . :  

s t r~ously  injured by an elephant. He is making a good recovery. however. 

In Murchison Falls Nationel Park, the Chobe Camp porter was badly 
injured by a hippopotamus. He. too. is making a good m v c r y .  

Tht annual 8.A.T Fishing Competition was successfully held in the 
Chabe Sector ~f the Park. The winning Bsh weighed 1231 Ibs. - a record for 
fishing cornpetttlons a t  Chobe. 

Senior Warden (Engineer) P. Sykes (Queen Elizabeth National Park) and 
Warden k Z i e g l ~  (Murchison Falls Park) left the Parks sewice during the 
period under renew. 

DEVELOPMENT 

w ORK has continued with the building of new Junior Staff quarters in 
Kidtpo ValEey, Queen Elizabeth and M m h i s o n  Falls National Parks. 

and roads have been upgraded and improved in the two latter Parks. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Khlepo VsUty N a W  htk 

In M a y ,  200 Tepoth were encountered near Lopitaper on their way to a 
cattle raid. Realizing that they had been discovered, they attempted to attack 
the Ranger Patrol. but eventually withdrew without coming to blows. 

In June, an advance scouting party of Didinga cattle raiders clmhed with 
a Ranger Pam1 and, in the resuiting battle. two Didinga w e n  killed. The 
raiders withdrew. 

Qmecn Elizabeth N a h d  F d  
Poachers have continued to be very active in the Park, but most of the 

incidents were small. On two occasions, saltway employees have purchased 
game meat which was being sold openly by poachers at Dura Station. On the 
first occasion. i t  was waterbuck and. on the second occasion, hippo meat. The 
employees have k e n  warnad. 

hi- Falls N- PaTk 
During an aerial survey. Mr. A. Graham, of Wildlife Service$. spotted 

some large tusks and d i r e d d  a two-man Ranger Patrol from Rabongo t o  the 
area. On amval. thcv found the tusks gone, but fo!lowcd the footprints of a 
crowd of people and. later. 27 poachers wcre encountered. Two were captured 
and later showed !he Rangers where tht tusks had bcen hidden. 

An officer of the Ministry of AgricuFturt was arrested in tht Park. with 
a vacationing policeman and two others, for poaching. At the same time, two 
shotguns. 22 rounds of ammunition. two flash guns and a Toyota car werc 
seized. The accused are charged on seven count< a t  Gulu Magistrate's Court 
and are on remand. 

MurchisaD Fsl)s Natbnd PPrt 
The white rhlnos have been secn more often in the Buligi area. I5 of 

them together, on one occasion. The composition of this group was: 

4 adult femalw 1 adutt male 
4 sub-adutt fcmsles 1 sub-adult malts 
2 female calvcs ( 3  yrs. and 1 yr.) 1 male calf (111 months) 
1 unsexed calf 13 months) 

The single wild dog has been seen on many occasions. Efforts to obtain 
mare wild dogs from outside the Park have so far proved unsuccessful. 

The lion population in the Park apptars to be increasing, and frequent 
sightings were reported by visitors before the grass grew tall. One ltoness was 
knocked down and killed on the Karuma-Anaka road. 

Leopard have not been seen as frequently as earlier in the year. yet the 
records stdl show more leopard siqhtings here than in the other two Parks. 

Queen Etikabetb WstiomI Park 
Chimpanzees have been seen regularlv In the forest by Rangers from the 

Nyarnusingire Ranger Post. 

Onc of the Scientific Wardens out studyin- Uganda Kob stopped the 
engine of his Land Rover and heard a hissing under the bonnet Thinking 
that the cooling system was boiling. he opened the bonnet and found a large 
cnhra srtting near the radiator! 

The lions En the Mweya area have not been seen so regu~larly. especially 
towards the end of the auarter. The Ishasha lions. however. have been seen 
by most visitors to the  area. 

Kidepa VaUty Natioonl Park 
Game has bcen w~delv distributed throughout the Park during the period 

under review. 

Two topi were secn near Lokudul. Sighzings of two animals {pwsiblv the 
samc ones) have been made on and off during the past h w  years. always near 
the Sudan border. ft is presumed thal thev a r t  a relic of s former topi 
populauon in the Park. 

PERSONNEL 
ENJOR WARDEN ROSS. Wardens &ndebule and Bwami. went on a S fact-finding rnlssion to Travo and Scrcngeti National Parks, t o  observe 

training methods and tactics used in Kenya and Tanzania. They  had a most 
informative tour and rccc~vcd a warm welcome in hoth countrie*. 

Recruiting of mom Rangers For all three National Parks has bcen 
carried out and the m m  selected arc now under trainirr~. 

News from 
THE TANZANIA NA TIONAS PARKS 
SER ENGETI NATIONAL PARK 

Po- 

G ENERALLY, May was a quiet month for poaching in Screngeti. 15  
prisoners and only 50 wire snares were raptured. 

With the onset of the dry Meather in early June and a rapid movement 
of the migratory wildebeest westwards, t h e n  was a sharp rist in poaching in 
all areas. 

In the Lobo area. nine Wandorobo were armed.  having killed a zebra. 
They were taken t o  Monduii Court. brrt only three wcre convicted - due. 
apparently. to mistakes in charge procedure. 

In the lcldabaka section, a buffaIo was found in a snare on the Mbalageti 
River. On hearing them approach. the buffalo btokt loow from the snare. 
treed the Raneers and went off with the hroken wire still round its neck. 

Poachers were captured in the Masabi and Raho areas. having shot 
several wildebeest with poisoned arrows. . 

A patrol intercepted a large Wakuria buffalo drive in the Kenyangage 
area. At least 40 Wakuria were involved. Two wcre amsttd and 97 wire 
snares captured. One bt~ffalo hull was destroyed in a snsre. 

Criminal Case No. 50170 (Musoma Court). involving a motorized poach- 
ing gang captured in January I970, was finally heard on 14th June. Two of 
the accused had long since disappeared. The remaining two werc scntcnccd 
to 26 months' irnprisanment and the LandRover was confiscated for 
Government. 

There has been a marked and encouraging increase in sentences for 
poaching recently in local courts and 34 poache~s.  together with 261 wire 
snare<. were captured during June. 

WildliFt M- 
ARLY IN MAY. a rapid drying u p  of the country occurred. with strong E northeast winds. On 2nd May. some small numbers of wildebeest entered 

Seronera area and another group crossed the Banagi Road heading =st. Fo r  
the next fortnight. there was a massive bu~ld-up of wildebeest and zebra in 



News from the National Parks 
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the Mom area. which culminated on 20th May in a vast scattered movement 
to the west into the bush country. 

The main routes uscd this year: Across ~fre Nyaraboro ptateau towards 
the Duma; the Mbalageti VaEley via the Mukoma Hill route: and. to a Fcsser 
extcnt, through Seroncra and mast Nvaraswipa Hill. 

Towards the end of May,  heavy, widerpread storms fell throughout the 
Park. and this caused a pause in the westward movement. With splendid water 
and grazing In all areas rhc main concentrations rernarned s t a t i o n a ~  over a 
very wide front, with mqor concentrations on Ndoha Plain. Musabi area. 
Nyamboros. with smaller goups at Seronern and  Ranag~. A Few mknor 
groups had reached the Kira Wira Section. 

At the beginning of June, the wildebeest migration was massed aver a 
wide front from Mom t o  Banagi. A gradual wcstert!, movement [hen b e a n .  
which took them bv mid-June to the K ~ r a  Wira anrf Dutwa areas. Up  till lOth 
June some zehra and wildebeest were sttll in the Mlirna ya Fisi area. 18 miles 
south of Seronera on the Nasbi road. 

Towards the end of the month. the main concentrations crossed north 
across the Grumeti and sprcad out over the Saboril and N a n g a n p a  Plains. 
Minor concentrations moved back weqt up the Corridor onto the unburnt 
grass west of Kiemercshe. 

In July. the major concentrations were in the areas of Sabora, and 
Masabi, with scattered minor groups ~hroughout the western corridor. T h e  
most northerly advance guard hnd reached thc Barach~rruki Falls on the 
Ccntral Grumeti, and the Mangwesi area. T I C  zebra were widely scattered, 
with major concentrations in l i ~ c  Lobo and Upper Crrumetl areas. Thc advance 
guard were in the Wogakuria area. 

T h e  Chief Park Warden notcd in his renort that many young wildebeest 
are this year inrected w ~ ~ h  a hoof disease. This "toot rot". he said, usuallv 
proves fatal and may be a hitherto rknknown hc to r  In wildebeest mortality. 
Specimens were collectetl in the Kira W ~ r a  section Tor velesinarv examination. 

WMitc Natm 
HE COLONY of hyrax. Prncnvia John*foni. in the Deputy Park Warden's T -  kopje. was hit by an  outbreak of mange in Mny. (None of the other 

adjacent colonies were affected.)  Specimens were sent to Dr. Schiemann for 
examination. The malady was idenrified as sarcoptic rnange and. by mid-June. 
only onc hyrax had survived out of this Rouri~hing colony. Toward< the end 
of June, several hyrax had moved In from another kople and. no doubt. wrlt 
soon rcpopuIatc the area. 

On 13th June. the Kira Wira Rangers were clearing iammed driftwootl 
at Doyle's Drift. Ranger Kiplagat reached for a large lop jammed agalnsl 
the causeway and an immenre crocodile. wh~ch had been dozing amongst 
the laps. seethed into action and splashed otT into deep water. scattering ~ h c  
Ran~ers .  

Fischer's sparrow larks were nesting in Julk. One nert with two eggs 
was seen near the airfield. 

Saddlebill storks were nestinp near Masab~  on the Grurntti River. There 
were two eggs in the nest. 

Early in May. one of the well-known old buil buffalo residents was seen 
neat the Deputy Chief Pnrk Warden's house with only a 6 inch skinless stump 
le f t  of his tail. T h c  rest of it appeared to have been bitten off. 

The 27th and 28th June were unoficial opening days at Loba Hotel. now 
virtualiy completed. AIl Serengel~ Wardens attended. At I a.m. on 27th June. 
a large leopard walked across the Roodl~t rocks outside the lounge and gazed 
in at the visitors through enormous plate glass windows. 

A NEW PUBLICATION A PLEASANT NEW BROCHURE has been -produced on the Lake 
Manyara Nationai Park. The illustrat~ons are tn colour and there is :I 

pkcture of one of the famot~r tree-climbing lions on the front. 

News from 
THE KENYA NA TIONAL PARKS 
TSAVO NATIONAL PARK WEST 

Popmhion 
ERTAL COUNTS taken of the main species in Tsavo West have rwuIted A .  in the follewing figures: Elephants. 6,753: rhino, 264; bufFa20, 4,297; 

giraffe, 439: zehra. 7,388: orvx. 1.(,'1: eland, 937; gerenuk, 14: water buck, 57: 
kudu. 20: konponi, 1.23h: impala. 288: gazelle. Ihl:  Grant. 146: ostrich 22: 
wanhog. t I ;  babaon. 6. 

A m t i - p m  

S MALL GROUPS of Field Force Staff. amounting to only three per group. 
have been established at Maktau. Ziwani. Rombo. Chamwe and Kamboyo. 

A four-man sectton is patrolling the Jipe area, where the poaching is bad. 
Shots have becn heard on several occasions behind the reeds on the Lake and 
the Jipe Section arrested three men. all with rifles lane a '458) in the Park. 
scluth of lipe. They are believed te have shot an elephant. which was found 
half  a mile inside the Park in that area. It had been shot with a ,458 and the 
tusks had been removed. The men were fined f5O each Tor being In the Park 
with firearms and are now being charged with killing the elephant. 

I t  is hoped to get a boat to patrol Lake Jipe and afso to demarcate the 
section of the Lake inside the Park. 

A hulFalo was found dead on the Manguleti boundary. five mila from 
Karnboyo. It  is suspected that it was shot a t  in one of the illegal squaw 
rhamba? In the Statc land on the other s ~ d e  of the M t ~ t o  River. A polsonod 
arrow war found In the carcase. lnrestigatlons are p r o c d l n g .  

Qnc rhino was speared by the M a a s a ~  a1 Chamwe. 

A Facal A* 
ABOUREK Uwas!  Carnvlu was *orking with a group cotlectinp: m& to L plant &I Kitan! I-dpe. He and another man vent down n hippo trail t o  

the stream to have s drink. On their wa! hack. the! came facc to facc with 
;I hippo rcturnjng to u:ltcr. T h e  hippo charged. bit Mr. Camulu in thc 
sromach. and knocked him into the water. T h e  vlctim war irnmcdratclv taken 
to the hospital a t  Voi, hut died ahorit an  hour after amval. 

Mr. Perez Oltndo. Director of Kenya's Natlanal Parks, exprtsxd his 
personal regret5 and wished t t  lo hc recorded thdt Mr. Camulu was a good 
uorker. F i n ~ n c ~ a l  compensation m i l l  be paid to the family. 

G e m  
BLIND RHINOCEROS -2% found on the main road near Kinaini 
Ytatlon. The areas around jtr eycs were very  swollen, posstbly due to a A . ,  

iipht with another rhino. The antrnal was chased off the road and Icfr f a d ~ n p  
pencefullv In the Park. 

Yis~tors to thc Park are averaging rust under J . M O  per month. 
The Warden reported that the long rains had virtualtv C~lled. 

M A R I N E  NATtOiVAL PARKS AND RESERVES 
URlNG the first quarter of this war. therc were 7.14t visitors to  the I 3  Marme . Parks, During the second uuartes - a rlme of high seas and b d  

weather - therc were onl: 1.840. 
Frequently. local hshcnnen are found fishing and calchlng lobstcn in the 

Park. Thcv are allowed free lransit through the arcr, hut there IS a strong 
focal fee l~ng that rhe! should hc perrnrt~ed to rematn and fish lhere when 
the seas are rough outs~dc the Park. 

On more than nnc nvcacaort. uhen R;~ngcrs have followed ~ h c  poachers' 
boats back to hlalindi - thcrc eo arrest rhe mcupants - they have h 
:~ssaulted hy crowd5 of local people. 

The Warden repor& rhaz the local people also feel they should have free 
entry to thc Marine Parks in boats quppllcd - tree - bv the National 
Parks authority. 

[n an attempt to counter thir Iwal host~lity. the National Parks arc 
mounting a strong wildltfe educal~on programme in the arm. lo cxpla~n what 
they are hying to do by tstahlishinp Marme Parks and Rc-scrua along the 
const and why i t  is necessary. 

NEW WARDEN AT MT. ELGON NATIONAL PARK 
R. Joseph Mburugi. who was at the Educational Centre a t  N a i m b ~  M Natlenar . Park. has heen appointed Warden o f  Mt. Elgon National Part .  

NAIROBI NATIONAL PARK ORPHANAGE 

T HE attendance figures are rising slcadilb. Each month of this ycar. out 
thausand more people hare visited the Orphanage than in thc mrrapond- 

ing month of last year with !he exception of March and May whcn the 
increases rose to 3.m. 

The otten. w h o ~ e  pool was built earlv this year, are ffbutlshing and have 
proved a great attraction to visitors of  all ag&. 

Schniff the chcetah. who came to thc Orphanape in Scicptember last year 
ns an abandoned cub, has becn tn the news In rccent months. Dunng two 
weeks in J u h ,  he cartled Shs. 2 . m l -  For the Orphanage Ruriding Fund by 
taklng par1 In the film based on Jov Rdnmson'~ hook. "Thc Cy~flcd Sphinx". 

SCHNEFF. T H E  C'HEETAH,  r.r gc1!11tg rtspd rcl doctnl or casrnnr - rscorrcd 
nlwayr hv Nnirohi 4~1 i tna l  O r p h n r ~ a ~ c  Wnrder~ Jilttan Tone and hrs wije. 

An.vla. 



PROUD MOTHER-TO-RE, r1zi.v Gmtrf',~ gazelle irr Nairobi National Pork 
Orphatrag~  is .\hartly exprrted ro give birtli to hpr fim fawn. The even! is 
anwircd wirh trrorc fhar~ us~ial infrmr, becaf~re rhe fi~riter i.v n yoitng 

Thornson's ~nzc l l e  uuho shares her pen. 

He also appeared at  the British High Commission Garden Fete, where guests 
were invrted to count his spots in  a competition whfch raised money for 
Charity. 

Mr. Chris Archer. of Cob. Archer and Partners, i s  very kindry helping 
Orphanage Warden, Julian Tong to draw up plans for the new Nurseu 
Complex. There 1s not yet enough money in the building fund to lay the 
foundations. but the number of proposed occupants is growing fast. As well 
as the baby eland, there are now lion and leopard cubs and two baby wilde- 
beest. T h e  only place in which they can be cared for at present is still the 
hospital area. which is closed to visitors. 

Mr. Spike Milligan, the well-known comedian who was recently in Kenya, 
has very kindly offered to h d p  collect funds for this project. He has said that 
he also proposes to bring it to the strention of the World Wildlife Fund, with 
the co-operatton of Mr. Peter Scott. 

News in brief 
MOUNTAIN LODGE 

NEW GAME VIEWING LODGE, to be called "The Mountain Ladge", A -  IS bclng . built east oS Kiganjo In the forest reserve on the slopes of 
Mt. Kenya. 14 m~les lrom the main NairobI(Nanyuki highway. It is sited in 
the Kaharl Game Corridor adjacent to the traditional route used by elephants 
in their seasonal migration toward5 the Aberdare Mountains. 

This lodge i s  'being buiIr on eucalyptus tree trunks In the form of a 
"Y". It wit1 be double-storeyed and the lower floor will be 20 it. above 
ground. A ground-level observation room will also be available. 

There will be accommodation far 70 people in furnished single and 
double rooms, each with a wash basin providing both hot and cold water: 

 and there will be centrally located shnwers and toilet facililtes. All Front hed- 
rooms will have ~ r i v a t c  viewing balconies overlooking thc naturat water hole 
and saItIick immediately in front of the lodge, which at night wi!I be 
illuminated by powcrful archlights. 

Access to the lodge will he easy. as the base transport will park close 
to the ramp which dopes gently un to the first floor. 

Meals  served will bc afternoon tea. dinner, and breakfast the following 
morning: a full bar service will also be available. 

Rcwrvations ate being acceated for nnv time after 1st Januarv 1971. 

T A  NZANJA TOURIST CElVTRE 

T HE NAIROBl OFFICE of the Tanzania Tourist Centre has been ably 
manaped for some years by Mrs. Diana van Rensblrrg, Mrs. van 

Rensburg's contract with the Tanzania Ministry of lnfonnation and ToElrism 
ended in June this year. The new manager i s  Mr. Constantine P. Kadito. 

VISA PACT 
HE GOVERNMENTS of Tanzania and Norway have signed a visa aboli- T .  tron agreement, to facilitate travel arrangements for citizens of the two 

countries. 
Under this apement. Norwegians holding valid Norwegian passports 

will he allowed to enter Tanzania and remain Fat a period of three months 
without visas. Tanzanians will be treated by Norway in the same way. 

VISA FORMS FOR TANZANIA 
ISA, arrival and departure foms for Tanzania are now available in the V Nairobi ofice of the Tanzania Tourist Centre. which is in the IPS 

Building, in Kirnathi Street. 
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NEWLY-ARRIVED tlr  Nllisolri Nuriorrftl PcrrA Qrpltrrt~agc i.7 a baby 
klrpspritrg~,: jrrrr  fIrr Lakc RrrdolJ urm.  Mr. Sarntrel Ngrrlrt,, who recenrly 
t e ~ l r r r ~ ~ r l  to thr, Orphnnngr nfrrr a strrdy year nr Rrirrnl Zoo, England, 

comes ir to feed. 

L A K E  M A N Y A R A  HOTEL 
L A K E -  M ANYARA HOTEL. Tanzania. is now on the telephone and visitors 

srayrng a1 the hotel can make calls to any part of the world. The numbm 
arc Mto wa M6u 10 and 11. 

There is also a new dining hall at the hotel which can seat up to 250 
guests at a time. 

K I M B A  TENTED C A M P  

K IMBA TENTED CAMP. on the edge of Ngorongoro Crater. Tanzania, 
has been closed. 

T h e  proprietors have decided to concentrate on the improvement of 
Ndutu Camp. their camp a t  Lake Lagaja on the Sereneti .  They are in pro- 
ces5 of hullcling I ?  chalets. each with private bathlshower and toilet. 

The rcrnainder of the accommodation will. Tor o time, continue to be 
tented. The  total accommodation will be in thc region af 50 beds. Improve- 
ments are be~ng made to the nlrstrip. with a taxi-way right up to the Lodge. 

C A M P  ON T H E  SELOUS 

K ER, Downey and Sclby Safaris. Tanzania, Ltd.. have established a tented 
camp on the Selous Game Reserve. Transportation to the Reserve will 

he a r r a n ~ e d  by charter aircraft. 

P A R K  CHEETAH KILLED BY GANG 
ECENTLY. Iwo men entered Nairobi National Park. before 7 a.m., with R three dogs, m d  started chasing a farnilv of cheetah. These animals - 

a female known as "Patience" and her three cubs - were particularly tame 
and delighted vi~itors by dirnbing onto cars and looking through the windows. 

The clop< trccd one of these cubs. which was 15 months old, and one 
of thc men smashed In its head with a stone. Later, thc body was found 
under a bush. 

The men were arrested and were sentenced in couri to 4 years' 
irnprzsonrnenr. 

Mr. Hassan hllohamed. Warden of the Nairobi National Park. said this 
was the f i r~ t  time such a thins had hapncned inside the Park. A PatroI goes 
out everv morning and no poachers' snrlrcx nrc Found inside the Park, he 
zaid. 

Animals frequentlv cross the Park's river-boundary and,  when the rains 
havr finished. a large number of them swend somc weeks on the othcr side. 
When they return. some of them are seen to have wire snares hanging on 
t h e ~ r  bodies. 

There i s  a conservation area on the other side of the river, but it is 
inhabited. I r  seems s pifv that the Park boundary could not be extended to 
sarepvard this area. 

POLLUTION 

R ICHARD LEAKEY. Director of Kenya's National Museum, has warned 
that air porlution is now growing rapidly in East Afnca. The ps i t ion  

in Kenva i s  not yet as bad a5 in some of the already-developed countries 
and. with care and planning. the worst dangers could he overcome. 

However, thc Nairobi National Park may become a barren wasteland 
in the near future. Mr. Leakey commented. 1t is suffering pollution from 
factorim in Nairobi's industrial ares, from steam locomotives passing the 
Bark, from jet aircraft using the nearby airport of Embakasi. and by the 
increasing number of cars. 

t ake  Nakuru. with i ts million flamingos. is threatened by insecticides 
and chemical fertilizers. which contaminate the rivers flowing into it. 

Mornhara's harbour and coastline are stifrering from oiF ?o!lution. Sea- 
coalt hotels already warn visitors of oil on the beaches. Marlnt: l ~ f e  alang 
the coaqr and in the Marine Parks can very easily hc destroyed. 

Waste gas from the coast oil refinerv can he smelt a mile away. Durh 
from the cement complex af Bamburi blows for mlw around. 

It h a s  started, said Mr. Leakey. but must it continue? 
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AFRICA in NEW YORK 

discover the thrills 
East Africa offers you.. , 

I Choose from our extensive 
range of sofari curs - drive 
yourself or be driven by one 

of our experienced 
chaufeur/guides 

O R  
select from out wide range of fully 

comprehensive Party Tours 
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Y OU WALK over a slight hill. round a cluster af Wecs. aad 
then you see the Iions. It is a modest-sizd pride - a few 

adult females, two large males. some two-year-OMS, and a pair of 
small cubs. writes David Sarnuels. from New York. 

One of the males is sleeping in the shade, while the other gaza 
indifferently over the heads of some nearby Thornson gazelk. A 
lioness rises and casually walks over to another in order t o  rndulp 
in same neck-rubbing. which lions often do. 

The scene mieht well be from prise 21 acres and will add a .rriclc 
 airo obi ~ a t i & a l  Park. or 
Serengeti. or many other places. 
But, In this case, the locale is 
New York City - 185th Street 
and Southern Boulevard to be 
exact - site of the New York 
Zoological Park. 

Thesc lions are Dart of the 
"African Plains", an kxhibit which 
provides the vrsitor an opportunity 
to o h e w e  the animals i n  a setting 
close to ?he real one. 

There arc no bass. or fences. and 
the surrounding moats are hardly 
visible. Resides the lions. several 
types of antelope and birds may be 
seen including hlue duiker and nyala 
(sharing thc same area), blwbok. 
Thornson gazelle and ostrich (also 
together). and Jackson's hartebeest. 

At present. the exhibit is on 4.3 
acre<. and elaborate plans far a 
large-scalc expansion are already in 
progress. According to Joseph A. 
Davis. Scientific Assistant to the 
Director. the enlarged area will com- 

variety of animals such 1 5  dcphnnt. 
rhino (black and white. cmnplctc 
with cattte epretsl. h~ppo, cap& 
buffalo, giraffe. sable. z t h  and 
dikdik. 

For wildlife indigmous to - .the 
forcst there will  bc w d t d  scdm* 
whlch will pmvidc a habitat to 
chimpanzees. bongo and f c ~ c r f  
but310 Ihopefullv). and okan~. 
among others: 

Necdles5 to say. each speck will 
be separated from thc ofhem by the 
moat qvqtem. except for t h m  in- 
stances where mutual cornpatability 
p e m ~ t s  combining such as the 
cxarnpres prcviousl y rncnrionod. 

The "Afrrcan Plains" IS. in a m y .  
symbolic of thc Ncw York 20010- 
etcal Society's acttve comrnltmcnt to 
kariour nhases of African wildlife. 
Throughout the v y ~ .  rt has main- 
tarned a close Ila~son wtth East 
Africa. and has contributd suht~n-  
t ~ a l  amounts to many needy cauyg. 
includ~ng the financtng of m a i n  
ranctuar~es. 

In 1961. SIIO.MW) was giwm to. 

it's a V W  150I) CAMPING CAR 

also sofari equipped Volkswagcn, 
Escort, Peugeot, Cortine, Toyota 
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'University Way f elephone 23816 
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1 
a ~ ! S T ~ &  ++- r , ,  wards the establ~shment of Ruaha IJNTIL RECENTLY Wrrurorr 0. ?@ 

Nat~onal Park; 580,000 was provided Ayokr. of Kmya, wus u staff mem- 
to help create Tanzania's 'Farangre ber of the New Y m k  Zoolo~icar' Y O R K  ZOOLOC~CAL PARK was thf first united s~~~~~~ zoo Reserve. Socie~y. HP is shown hew w i ~ h  on successfully to b w ~ d  okaps. 

D u ~ i n g  the past few years the okapi. 
Society has been deeply concerned 
with the fate of Amboseli. and has many types of antelope including 
negotiated ta acquire title to the land. gemsbok. white-bearded gnu. Jack- 
Unfortunately. an arrangement son's Hartebeest. addax, blesbok. 
mutually agreeable to all part~es has nyafa, and several tvws of duiker. 
proven to be just out of reach. and One Jackson's Hartebcert male slrcd 
the impasse has not been resolvtd. tweFve male calvee before producing 

T h e  Society has ponaored or some females. 
assist4 many research projects. Some BuL an even more wmarkable stow 
of the= include: Black Rhino Study is told bv Brad House. Curator of 
(coddad), $4,200; studv of De Mammals. who reports that. one of 
B~~~~~ ~~~k~~ [ b k e y ) ,  $5,20(); their nvala bucks sired 28 consecu- 
~ ~ ~ ~ l ] ~  study wOssey), ~3,m; tlve male calves and no females. It 
Marine National Park Study (Ray), Sub*quently relocated lo an- 
~IO.(KKI; provided other zoo where it then produced 
for migration studies In the Serengetl n0t'1ini3 but fcrnalep! 
(Lamprey), $24.000: Elephant Study aStrOnomlcal long shot Or 
at Lake Manyara (Douglaq-Harnllton) there a reason for bizam 
515,000; studr of serengeti l lonq statistic?? No one 19 ouite certain. 
(Schaller), $3,000. but i t  cannot he denied that the 

Antr-waching, assistance also has nvala in auestion is a trulv consistent 
high prionty with the New York "F";zi, a or hinos 
Zoologics1 Society. according to 
Harold ,-. Palmer. Assistant -- wa-ccguired from the Umfalozi 

Reserve. in Zululand. with the hope 
hry. The Sociehr has 'Om- that thev would repro- equipment (Over duce. At the time of purchase. the 
sIo',O(K, worlh) including such weights of the 2f-year-old male and 
devices as long rane  tsansceivem and $-year-old female wem satd t o  be a'rcraft mdlOs- These are 1.9W and- 2.800 Ibs. respxtively. The  

in many places in we~phtr gtven are only approxlrnate. 
more effecnvely 'Ombat the (To the writer they would appear to 
poaching menace. he on the high side.) 

Another form of anti-poaching aid As yet these has heen no progeny, 
was in funds for the consmction of but recently the rhinos haw shown 
two bridges across the Mara River to signs of matins and the zoo staff is 
the Lamai Wedge. which rs now + ceriain that, one of these years. there 
of Serengeti Nationat Park. Thme will be a surprise for the z o n f o ~ ~ ~ l  
bridges provided access for wardens world, 
nnd opened to visitors an interesting. 
game-rich area which formerly hnd 
been a poachers' haven. One of the 
bridges is from the Kenva side, 
while the other i s  in Tanzania. Thev 
cort $30.000 to build. 

Serengetl National Park was also 
given a Bedfard four-wheel drwe 
muck (55,WR). Aircraft for patrol 
work ha< alro been supnlied to needv 
areas. 

Like many modem zoos. NYZS 
trim to establish hrred~ng wherever 
possible with its anirnafs and parti- 
cularly with the rarer spenes. Some 
rewarding results have Reen obta~n- 
ed: one of the most notable among 
these has been the success with 
okapis. 

From a  air originally brought 
together in 1958. a total of five bitths 
has been recordad. The  initial calf. 
born in 1959. was the second okapi 
ever born in the United States. ( I t  
missed being the first by a month!) 

Giraffes have a l w  hred. as have 

A JinP serelectintr of A frirnn nlorifs idenlfor 
inierior derorfllfort. At~nrlablrfirr export u ... .. +-:- c , , <F 
pair of "happy n crtorr>" ~rould rrdorrrr uny 
horne and cnrr be Irnd for U.S. $3.00, a 
ct?mpferc ser of I I p i e c ~ s  far U.5 .  $20.00 
Ki.rrr soup sro~~e  chess s~r , for  U.S. 520.00 
senr by post lo any dejrinariort. 
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THE OUTSPAN 
The luxury Country Hotel of Kenya 

.* r 

' . 

The charming atmosphere and beautiful 
gardens combined with spacious rooms and 
first class cuisine provide a restful holiday. 

For the energetic there are tennis and 
squash courts and a swimming pool in the 
grounds. Golf, Trout fishing and riding 
are also available. 

When you spend a night a t  the Treetops 
relax the next day at the Outspan and enjoy 
specially reduced terms. 

HOLIDAY AT THE OUTSPAN 
Book through yaur Travel Agent 

KENYA HOTELS LTD Phone Nveri 9 'PO Box 24 Nveri 

NUMISMA T f S T  Peter R. Grravrs, oj Kfialr. Krngrr. ir puriled by 5-e of 
his coin  find^ and Ims sent hrs qur? ro vs rn an "Any infwmrrtion p?tm 
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M ANY PEOPLE in the Unifed Stares oj 
America remember the group of Ethiopian 

mtcsicians which madP ils America11 debrrr ro the 
delight of m d l i m  of releviewess and drnw 
enrhusi~sts. Here. by M A  RGAR ET BURKE, is rk 
srory of the nran wlrn rnnde the trip possible: 

ORCHESTRA ETHIOPIA 
NAME like Charlie Su tton may be thought ordinary enough. A But in Ethiopia - particularly in Addis Ababa - ihe mention 

of [hat name i s  enough ra raise a delighted eyebrow and the ques- 
lion : "Is he here?" 

Charlie. a native of Columbia, Ohio. came to Ethiopia four 
years ago. to serve in the United States Peace Corps. During a three- 
month probationary period beFore leaving the United States, he learnt 
basic Amharic. Ethiopia's main language. and the knowledge helped 
him to get ro know - and understand - the Ethiopian people from 
the very beginning of his stay. 

In his youth. Charlie had 
studied classical music and was 
talented enough to become a 
student of Segovia protegie 
Sophocles Papas. Later, breaking 
off studies at Harvard. Char l i e  
took lessons in Jazz from rhythm 
guitarist Steve Jordan. 

Ire Africa, with his musical back- 
proltnd and a growing love or tradi- 
tional Eth~opia, it was inevitable that  
Sutton should bccome ~rivolvcd wirh 
local musicians. He met a group 
playing at the Haile Selassie I 
University and became its financial 
adminirtrator(fund-raiser. 

The group's members derive their 
skills in music and dance frnm a 
wide diversity of age. background 
and experience. Between them. they 
are expen performers on 1 1 d ~ f e r e n t  
k ~ n d s  of traditional instrumen&, each 
contributing distinctive sound to the 
orchestra. 

For one year, Charlie Sutton took 
lessons on the Ethiopian one-stringed 
fidd'le - ~ t r o s ~ r r b r r  - and now ap. 
pears frequently with Orchestra 
Ethiopia. At festival tlrnes and fn 
Acid~s kbaba hotels, he can be seen 
playing and singing Amharic songs. 

RCHEnRA ETHIOPIA'S cur- 0 rent popularily. marked by the 
issue of i t s  first disc. has not 
happened easuy. In 19-58. the p u p  
was almost forced to disband when 
salaries were difficuk to come by. 
50 Charlie Sutton arranged an 
American concert tour lart year and 
the venturc proved svccessful enough 
lo ensure thc pmup's continuance. 

Says Charlie: "Getting organiswl 
was difficult. None of the musictans 
could speak Enelish and none had 

ever before been away from 
Ethiopia". 

Chartie's mother. wha had visited 
Ethiopia and had learnt to cook 
Ethiopia's national dish. injrm and 
rvor, had the orchestra to her Ohio 
home for an Ethiopian meal. 
Ne~ghbours. invited to the feasi. werc 
enchanted and Ethiopians study~ng 
at the State University made the 
visitors feel at home. 

The archestra. giving its frrst per- 
formance on an American stage a t  
Bronx Community College. got a 
stand~ng ovation. 

During the folZowmg month. Or- 
chestra Ethiopia gave a great many 
shows. 

At the Ed Sullivan Theatre, on a 
three-minute televised session saen 

by more than 40 million viewers. the 
Ethiopian musicians made a showing 
which brought hundreds of letters of 
appmc~atfon from viewers rrght 
across the natian. [Their only com- 
pla~nl: Mr. Sullivan had not aIlocat- 
ed enou~h time to this unique and 
excirrng ~ o u p t )  

At the University of Chicago, 
where the group arrived after driving 
all night through a heavv snow- 
s l n m .  tach must~ian demonstrated to 
a "workshop" session for professors 
and students the special techniques 
OF play~np associated with his instru- 
ment. 

The Mnyor of lndianapolis was 
so delighted that he made thc group 
hononry citizens of thc crty. at  a 
special ceremony conducted in the 
theatre. Back In New York. the or- 
chestra earned anorher ovation and 
an extremely complimentary New 
York Trmes review next morning. 

In four final pcrfonnances in 
Carolina and Washington, DC, the 

members of the Rlue Nile Group 
found themselves welcome and 
bonotnred vis~tors. Everywhere, auto- 
graph hunters and photographers 
sought them out. 

N Addi Ababa, CharIie Sutton I can always bc found with the 
orchestra at rnorntng rehearsals. 
Near the rehearsal room. situated in 
a compound amongst ordinary 
Ethiopian dwelling-house%. shurnmo- 
clad housewives daily pound flws to 
the vtgoroug rhythms. 

Chickens stutter d o n g  the cobbled 
pathways between the lcgs of over- 
laden donkeys; near-naked children 
dance haaully to the orchestra 
sounds: and Charlie Sutton sits sur- 
rounded bv people he has learned 
fo lore. 

In his neat little house. ornamented 
with Ethiopia's musical instruments 
and paint~ngs. one can imagine that 
it wiH be a difficult decision for him 
ever to Eeave the country of w h ~ c h  
he has become part. 

African and Fnternational artists including work - 
and Jony Waite. 

BIG GAME & BIRDS SAFARIS 
VlSlf THESE #AT IQNAL PARKS Guest Lecturers 
Lake Manyara, Ngorengom, Serenget~. Mara. an ledge of East Africa snd i ts animals and birds. 

21 BAYS €446 Queen Elizabeth, Murchlsoo Falls. Malrobt. Tsavo. Acc~rnPanY-ach Safari and thmi*.c*Ffi know- 1 2 ~ L ~ I I  o\ rwr 1,rqr bur+ availablp from .- 

Uganda, Kenya i5 Tanzan~a its history, peoples and customs. highlights 
your enjorrnent. 
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Beach and Mini Safaris 0 SAFARIS 
20, 27 Jan; 10, 77 Feb: 3, 10 Mar; A grear opponunlty to comblne the thrill of seeing 260 (A2)  Tottenham Coun Road. 
23 Jun 1 14 h f  ; 4, 25 Aug ; 15 Sept : Eaa African Wltdt~fe w ~ t h  the enjoyment of beautiful London. WIP OAL Sel. 01 -636 8070 
6. 27 O C ~ .  beaches 21 days from f 281 Cables: SWANELNIC LONDON WI. 



LETTERS to the EDITOR 
W E  WELCOME- 

lerrers of general 
interest about Africa, 
its wildlife, its history, 
its people. Address them 
please, to: AFRICANA, 
Box 2004, N a i r o b i ,  

Kenya. 

-IT3 A MUST! 
John Wflliarns" 
"CHECK-LIST O F  
EAST AFRICAN BIRDS" 
Price: Sh, 5 1 -  
THE CHARLES ZIAYES CO, LTD. 
BOX 20069. I'i41RQBI. KEUYA. 

A S A MEMBER of the East African Wild Life W i e t y  and a 
regular reader of AFRICANA do I write to you. I am aware 

of the unsaid Fact that your journal has gradually become (to all 
intents and purposes) the voice of our Society - "the conservation 
organisat ion on the spot." 

It has been with care and an garded as simply matters or local 
open mind, receptive to fresh and intcrts'. 

new ideas. that I have been follow- Thc r e ~ r c u s s i o n s  of our negIi- ... .- 

ing the &~ria l  policy of this gence of so many ~ l f c v j d a ~ t  
worthy paper+ ln my humble problems of nature and envimn- 

mental conservation would anpear to 
opinion. the most significant me to be rather l ike the after effects 
kevnotes vet sounded out. h a w  (or aftermath?) of. say. an undc- 
bein tho& emphasized in your volcanic eruption -- wavm upon 

waves. extending apparently land AFRICANA hr, 1 of V"'. 4* actually) in limit less succession. 
I U U .  I .  

Mr. Minor speaks in terms of "a 
The issues are monumental and alI- crusade tor survival--, Char& with 

embracing- m e Y  should not be over-enthusiastic emotion and scnll- 
ment'! No: downright logic and com- 

I rnonsense. 

looking for 
excitement! 
Why not visit 

KIUhUNJARO: 
Maiest~c h~ghest 
rnounfatn tn TANZANIA, 
w ~ t h  snow-capped peaks. - 
DAR EX SALAAM: 

TANZANIA 
'Haven of Peace,' the 
capital. Shopping for 
curlas and Makonde 
carvings, sightseeing. 

THE SEA: 
For speedboats, 
water skiine. fishine. -. 
yachting, b%hing, 
shelline. no~znl inr  and -- -- " - -  

The lond for o f oscinolinu friendly 
MAFIA ISlAND: 

Africon vocotion in the sun ;:;;::g,:~.~. 
THE GAME PARKS : 
Ngorongom-world 
famous crater. 
Screngcti, Lake Manyem, 
Mikumi, Ngurdoto, 
Ruaha, Tarangire and 
Selous Game Reserve- 
spectacular concentratim- 
of w~ldIife for viewing, 
photographic safaris 
and hunt~ng. 

ZANZrehR: 
Island of Clovcs wirh 

mt SEAL or rich history and narrow 
MUW D A U ~  JL~VKL winding lanes. 

Gonrutr SIT.4 far d! yew P.Q. llsx 2134. lei: 29227 bblm SflA Holidoyslrd Trmflll*d,. 
T I T A  rabrgeod cmr and h~ a !tnlm, 1AMUNlA - mabtr ~ O U V  rruy u happy om. 

SPICE ISLAND TOURIST AGENCY 
in ussoclotion with 

But commonwnw (to say nothing 
else) alone Ir something that so 
many of us seem to he beref! of In 
thrs ape of affluence. mdern i t v .  
supersclencc and expertise. 

The olain and evidential fa- of 
l ife get lost i n  the crowded maze of 
spec[a1 knowledge. 

I(. too. is a fact. that all of this 
is human nature and you arc no1 
l ikely to chanac it in its inttinsic 
elements. Rut al least i t  can be cdu- 
caled to recopnise the fundamental 
merits invested in environmental 
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12 ROBERT GILLMOR 
drawings of 

E. African MammaIslbirds 
Superb Christmas Gift 
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conservation. 
A. LUGOSI 

HlLE WORKING in Nakuru  

tortoise (of shell measurement ahaut 
6" x 4") and kept it in a child's play- 
pen on the Iarge lawn adioininpl the 
house. 

Having olaced it therein immedi- 
ately on receiving it. 1 was surprised! 
to hear a few minutes later a great 
noise of birds chattering and scold- 
ing. and went o~lt to investigate. 

Fifteen Glossy and Suoerb starl- 
ings were uerched on the ra i l  of the 
play-pey. looking down at the tor- 
t o w  w~thin, and making so much 
nolsc that O wondered whether thcv 
were going to attack it. 

This continued for some time. 
without h a m  to the tortoise, which 
appeared to  be quite unconcerned. 
and cventual!y the btrds went away. 

During the following months. how- 
ever. whenever I ler the tortoise out 
of the play-pen to walk on the lawn 
and to eat l r n h  graw and clover. 1 
the starlings immediately gathered 
araund il - chattering. squawking 
and bopping along behind it as lit 
progressed a t  tnr to~se pace. 

The la-t numhr  1 counted at 
any one time d o ~ n g  this was 22. and 
they never necked o r  h a m 4  it. 

1 wonder whether other rtadm 
have experienced this sort of madion 
from starlings towards tortoises. and 
whdha I! is In Fact a common 
OGCU nencc? 

Miss A. L. P A M  
Mombasa. 

Starlings crtrromtlrily moh snakes and 
ofhcr r r v f i l ~ . ~ .  hut u fori&t . . .? 
H m  any reader f ~ ~ n h r r  data on ihis 
i r r t e r~ .~ t in~  ob~rwm'im? 

Sleeping kgs,Rucksac;lcs, 
torpoulinr, Tents, 

H a v e r s ~ c  ks, I 

Pickup hoads,Cump beds 
availotile at 

KENYA 
CANVAS LTD. 
Kex s LO Barclay 5 Ban k, 

1 Muindi  Mbingu Street, 
P.O. Box 5688, NAIROBI 

Telephone 26854. 

MANUFACSURERSIEXPORTERS OF 
R E A L  LIONILEOPARD CLAW. 
E L K P H A M  HAIR. DIK DIK 
HORN JEWELLFRY. SUPERBLY 
S P T  W W. GOLD. W(X3DEN 

CARVINGS Of SPECIAL 
TYPES & M A N Y  QTH€R 
HOW ELTY ARTICLES 
AGENCY S T l L L A V A t  L- 

ARLE IN FEW M U K -  
TRIES. P-E 
W R T E  T0:- 

SIMBA CRAFI5 LTD. 
P.O. Box Telephone: 4269, NAIROBI. 21635 Kcnp 

I 
WHEN YOU ARE IN 
NAJROBT 
VISIT m, Mom 
UP-TO-DATE 
AND MOST MODERN 
SHOESHOP IN TOWN 
FOR QUALITY W O a  

AFRICAN BOOT CO. LTD, 

I P.O. BOX 839 
TELEPHONE #m3 

CITY FURRIERS 
Acknowledged as 

NAIROD1'S FOREMOST 

JEW ELLERY 
CURIO and 

FUR SHOP 
KIMATHI Sf REET 
Opp. Ottoman Bank 

P.O. 60% 48% Phom: 20150 
NAIROBI 


